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EVERY pastor of a Congregational church
in Canada, is an authorized agent of the
CANADIAN INDEPENDENT.

MR. MoovY saý s that those who say they
will forgive, but can't forget, an injury, simply
bury the hatchet while they leave the handle
out, ready for immediate use.

ANOTHER WoRKER FALLEN.-Mr. Charles
A. Richardson. for thirty-five years office edi-
tor of the Congregationalist, Boston, is dead.
It seems so sad that both editors, Mr. Dexter
and Mr. Riclardson, should be so nearly at
the samne time renmoved by death. Tiey w'ere
both gifted mien for their positions.

BoXEs FoR HORE MISsIONARIES.-Some-
body says in the Advance, in deprecation of
the criticisms on " Missionary boxes " :

God bless the army of " box - packers. I don't see
how it would be possible for home inissionaries to live on
their salaries without theni. Paul was the recipient of a
nissonary box once, and I often thought his letter of

ackiiowledgneiit a beauitful model for such letters. If
the ladies of the churches had remenibered him oftener in
this way, perhaps he need not have ineitioned " naked-
ness " in his eniumeration of proofs that lie was a " min-
ister of Christ."

How RITUALISM STRIKES A HINDU.-" Mis-
sionaries say that idolatry is child's play.
But surely the worship of the .coss is a
superstition wurthy of scorn. It is only on a
level with the play of children who put up
broom-sticks and call themn .oldiers. These

p>eople put one stick across another and wor-
ship it because Christ died on such a cross.
They call our worship idolatry : we may well
call theirs stick -- orship.-Rindu Tract.

CANON LIDDON's distinction between ad-
iniration and adoration. " As admirers," he
says, " :e are taking it for granted that we
are su far on a level with the object admired, as
to be able to do Him justice. As admirers
we pre-suppose and exercise, although favour-
ably, our rights as critics : in adoration we
abandon utterly all such pretensions as pro-
fane, as grotesque ; we have no tho-ght but
that of God's solitary and awful greatness,
and of our own utter insignificance before
IHim."

THE .llissionary Herald for February con-
tains a valuable map showing the partition
of Africa as settled by international agree-
ments. It is carefully prepared and nay be
considered good authority. Although France
has the largest area, a large portion of her
territory is desert. Following are the suin-
maries of square miles clained : Spain, 210,-
000 ; Italy, 360,000 ; Portugal, 774,993 ; Con-
go Free State, 1,000,000 ; Gernany. 1,035,-
720; France, 2,300,248; Great Britian, 1.909,-
445. What a ,tirring .summon.s to the Ch is-
tian Church such a map as this is

MATERIALISM, like other forms of infidelity,
lias a basis of insincerity. At a meeting in
Liverpool an evangelist publicly said "I (o
not believe there is an honest man in the
world who really believes that we are simply
matter and go out of existence at death. If
there is a real materialist in this audience I
woul like to see him." A mnan rose up and

Ebitorial 30ttinge.
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shouted: " Well, here is one." "l Cone up OId Testament is truth in motion.
here," said the evangclist. " I want all these The New Testament is truth at rest. In the
people to see a inan whose mother died like a one the mmd is constantly moving forward
dog, and that was the end of lier." " You are tovard higher truth, throwing out gleams of
a liar," shouted the man, " she was one of the light on every side vhich brighten but do ncý
best woinen that ever lived, and she's in shine; in the other the iind lias centered
heaven to-day ! " The fellow was fairly itself in the goal of its endeavors, and Iigbt
caught in his own trap. He quite forgot for Dot merely brightens but shines. The Old
the moment his own creed ! Testament is truth in the plural tîumber.

-- The New Testainent is truth ini the singular.
TuE CHuRcH RoLL-CALL.--Once a year The former brings its gifts to the Altar-and

some churches have a roll-call. The whole rich gifts they have pro'ed theiselves to be.
afternoon is spent together ; a recess for lea Iti the latter the Altar stands complete, and
eoming in the middle of it. Those who are its ministers, froin its abounding treasures,
there answer to their naimes-adding a verse bear away gifts to the nations of the earth.-
of Seripture, or a word of cheer. Those wlho Ol and Aei lest. St'dent.
have reinoved, send letters, telling what the
Lord is doing for them, and by them. Those
who have gone home during the year, are
answered for by others; as in the old (iiard, knov several of thein that a- soon as a min-
a comrade answered when a dead hero's name
was called, "l Died upon the field of battle ,. "
The roll-call may be made a good use of. piyY leaves, sit down and fold their hands in

despair, and wonder Il what the Hlome Mis-
FAMIY -- sionary Society is going to do for thein e "

FAMILY PRAYER.-A German church, scarce Let the nearest chureh-anywhere within
twenty months old, has growr fron a mem- radius of ten or 6fteen miles-say to then,
bership cf sixteen at the beginning to one c We vill send you a preacher once ii two
hundred and thirty. In its membership are
but two families who do not have family
worship daily. Yet most of its members are preae a onn e r te othe
toiling daily in factories and must be early at
work. Said the pastor, " I knew if I couldorkers, and

get them alfto reading the Bible and praying at
home, we could havepeace." The resultshows I there anything for the Christian to learn
that hie was righit. How many of us knowthtli va igt Hî mn o s nwfroin the incident told of Stanley's black boy
how many in our church have family Salehi? He starteà for a certain Boston the-
worship and can mnake so good a showing atre set for the elevation of the drama,"
and yet some of us doubt whether we can but returned at nine oclock. 1is disgust at
reachi (ermans." hat lie had seen as very unanifst in his

couTtenance. The decoletth costumes aind the
TuE GENERAL ELEOTION.-A Christian tights did the business for one su freslî as to

must subordinate lus polities to his Christian- suppose modesty cas to be met aiorr the
ity ; in other words, make lus polities a part performiers. ci 1 go t'at-er," lie said. Il It
of is Christian life. By a sudden veiring of make nie sik m sstomach. Take me ten
the political wind it seems tiat both are now years to lear Mohamedan religion. No
agreed that we inust have itiore trade wituviant to lose ail i one nint, con a aivg."
the United States. And we want a great -- ogrelbigtionalist.
deaT less trade wite t Alcolol in We judthe of
others, and others judge of s, by the past. CRi s s tinth Con-
Our Christian readers must judge wvhat poli- 'egatdionatit has a late editoril on this-
tical leaders they cati best trust, judged by rect, in aswer to uestions reaching toen,
the £air and equal standard of tIe past. Let hetter a pastor presides at snc meetings by
us have rood governient, politicalbmorality, virtue of his office as pastor ? Their opinion
onesty and economy, prohibition of rum, and is tlat he does not ; and that at asabin-

the best men in power. meetings, striftly suchm, the meeting bas a
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right t ) appoint, and should appoint, its chair-
man. As in the Constitution of the United
States, all powers not distinctly conveyed to
the General Governmnent, renain with the in-
dividual States, so in a Congregational
church, all powers not distinctly handed over
to officeis and committees, remain with the
menbership at large. As the Congregation-
alist savs, " There are no stored up preroga-
tives by which a Congregational clurch can
he deprived of its liberties."

PROTESTANTISM.--The terni has inot onilv a
negative, or protesting side, but also a posi-
tive or declaratory one ; it is a protest
against the power of the Pope, auricular con-
fession, image worship, invocation of saints,
the priesthood of the clergy, the right of " the
Church " to interpret the Bible iii short, all
doctrines and practices which put inan before
God. It is a protest against thd distinction
between iortal and venial sins, against pur-
gatory, indligences, penance, and monasti-
cismn, and the doctrine tlat in the sacrament
God's grace is conveyed to the recipient irre-
spective of his faith and penitence. In its
positive aspect it nay, briefly, be said to
affirm the ab.solute ,suprenacV of the Bible,
and the two foundation doctrines of justifica-
tion by faith and vicarious sacrifice.

TIi E Loss oF H.M.S. SE nr r."-Gould,
one of the tlhree survivors of the wreck, bas
described his filht for life

I had on my cork jacket, and I an a strong swiimer.
I found myself struggling in the boiling sea. 1 was tossed
about by the waves like a shuttlecock. I seemed to loose
strength and breath ; the water rushed into my cars, and
I sank. It was strange how clear my mind vas then ;
ail ny life lay before me like a picture, with my jolly
times, and dull times ; but as I looked I saw the awful
sins I had given way to. Then I saw my mother, as
clearly as if site were close by me, her eyes were lifted,
lier lips moving. I knew she was praying for me.

I rose to the surface, and struck out again. I prayed
as I had never prayed before :" O Lord, pardon my
mnany sins ; blot themn out in the blood Christ, and save
ny life. Amen !" As I prayed 1 felt that Christ was
there. The next montent i struck a jagged rock ; that
a thrill it sent through me. Thank God I was safe. I
clung on to it, and clinbed up. it was pitch dark ; I
coull only cling onz. Tite waves boiled and raged around
ie, dashing me to and fro, and nearly tearing me limb
fron limb. After a while a horrible thought struck me :
the tide vas rising ! WXhen I tirst got to the top of that
rock the water was up te my middle ;now it was at ny
chest, and was slowly, steadily creeping on. " W hat an
awful thing,' I thought, " saved, to die by inches." I
almost broke down, but again I remembered my mother,
ail ny nother's God, and I cried for pardon and safety.
rite water rose to my neck, and tihen, thank God, it
turned. I was saved.

I was so exhausted that I took ohT my cork jacket, laid
it on top of the rock, and amifdst that stormy scone I was
tsleep in five minutes. When I awoke, my limbs were
so cramped I could not inove then ; but after a time
I was able to half wade, half swin ashore, wiere I was
thrown up uearly naked.

JOHN F. STEVENSON, )D.D.

We at a distance from Montreal, were taken by
surprise at the announcement of Dr. Stevenson's
death, which took place in Montreal, on Sabbath
norning, first of February. He came out to this
country in the autumtn ; but so far shattered as to
be unable to take part in any publie functions ; and
the general public heard nothing of him. A
friendly, manly servant of Christ, the section of
the church in which lie labored will miss and
mourn hin.

One of the first tites the writer of this sketch
saw hiii was in Toronto, on the occasion of oie of
our Union meetings. Tliree or four of us went down
together into the basenent of old Zion Churcli on
Adelaide St., and we found Mr. Stevenson sobbing
with emiotion, and the tears streaming down his
face, vhich lie vainly endeavored to wipe away.
" You will excuse me, bretlhren, excuse ne-
was entirely overcome. A man living here lias just
left me, wlio was one of mty hearers in England ;
and the poor dear fellow tells mue that througli the
influence of my preaching lie lias given himself to
Christ, and is now walking with the Lord. I knew
nothing about hin for years ; and meeting Iimu
thus lias quite overcome me. Excuse me." As lie
hastily wiped his face again. Doubtless Paul had
often such experiences!

On the death of Dr. Wilkes, Dr. Stevenson
(his D.D. coming about this time fron Queen's
University, Kingston), became the Principal
of the Congregational College, Montreal, in
addition to his duties as pastor of Emmanuel
Church. Those who, like ourselves, had the priv-
ilege of hearing his address at the inauguration
of the new College buildings will never forget the
lofty enthusiasm with which he laid down what lie
and his colleagues intended to do and teach, and
vliat kind of men they desired to turn out.

As Chairnian of the Congregational UJnion

JEbitorial Brticles.
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of Ontario and Quebec, he stood in the graduated, subsequcntly takiiig the degree of LL.D. at
this institution. Followiing in the footsteps of his fatlier,

unique position of being the only man who ever lie vas ordaine< a Baptist ninister in 1854, and bis first

served two years in succession (1879 and 1880). ciaige vas Long Sutan. Froui there lie weit to Not-
tinghami, where hie rinîained for sorne time ;and iu

A change in mode of election made it necessary 1863 lie removed to Reading. In 1873 lie came out to
either that Dr. Stevenson's term should be unduly New York to attend the meeting of the Erangelical

Alliance, and from New York ho camne on to Montreal.
shortened, or extended by re-election. It was le preaclîed bis first sermon in this country in old Zion

unanimîîously extended. Church, of vuich the Rer. Mr. Chapman, M.A., was tie
pastor. l)-. Stevenson iras thon in the full zenith cf bis

The cut accorpanying this sketch is through power. The chai of bis diction, classical in its ýuritytlie
the courtesy of the Witness, Montreal, and the fol- ferver of bis eloquence, chaste but noble, the magnetisin

cf bis personality, and thme loftiness cf his ideals, captivated
lowing memoranda are condensed from their the congregation. A proposition was nade him tlat ho

columns suld accept the cc-pastorate cf the church. Hoacccded
'to Uie request, but ais connection witlî Zion (lmurclî ias

The deceased was born in 1833. He was the son of the brief, fer a noreinemt, which lud been operating silentl',
Rev. John Stevenson, for some years Minister of the Bor- took expression in the erection of 1nîxuanuel Church, cf
ougli Row Baptist Church, London, England. His grand- whicb in 1875 lie hoame pastor. -is work in commotion
father was also a Baptist minister, and both served their with that church is well knowî. Tle congregatien grew.
day and generation not only with fidelity but with si'- Many wcre attracted from other churches alike by the
nal ability, their eloquence and culture making a wie ersonal clari cf the pastor, lus virile eloquence, and
reputation for them. Dr. Stevenson first commenced his lis high plilesoplical cast-of tbouglît.
education at Regent Park Theological Colle ge. He His discourses were masterpieces cf literary architc
af terwards went to the Lodon Universwty, wL ure lie turc. They were carefully prepared red pregnaut wtit-

40ý-
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thought. Ihis nature was poetie, and vieni he touchel Union it is now ie (luty of the Dominion Parlianiut to
common things lie put the warnth and beauty of his enact sucli a prohibitory law.
spirit into themî. lie waHi imnpressive without being for- 2. That a form of petition to the Dominion larlianent,
mal. lie thrilled under the power of a noble thought or ascing for the enact:îent of suchi a prohibitory law he
beautiful image, and his audience catiglt the contagion. agreed upon by the Cominittecs on Temporance of the
Ie hiad somiething for hoth mind and leart, and lie starred diflerent chiurclies.
the whole nature. lie made truth inviting, for in its dC- And so on. These petitions, circulated aiionglivery lie charged the message with somnething of his own
warimth, and color, and uînfaltering optinismn. the Congregational Churches by Rev. E. C. W.

D r. Stevenson renained pastor of Emmanuel Churchi MacCol, Chairman of the Committee apointed
until 1886, whcnl lie ieccived a call to Brixton, London. o e
This offered a Wider and more iihrlîîential field. Thie for that purpose, have been in the hands of the
doctor placed limself in the lanils of his congregationi. pastors for a couple of mionths. The time for re-The latter deeply regretted to part with their pastor, but,
feeling that his talents should have the coniplieensive turning tlhem, as first stated, was so short, that we
scope to vhich they were entitled, they saw iim eave scarcely felt it was ossible to help the novement
for England vith eariiest hoptes for a brilliant future imi
the world's metropolis. The lcave-taking, and the affect- by any word of ours in timte. But the dissolution
ing incidents associated therewith, testified to the place of Pnrliaient ias put a new face on th natter.he occupied im ail lhearts.

>r. Stevenson becaine tliepastor of a chîuîrch vhich was I t will not be the Parliainent elected in 1 886, but
the conter of a large and important influence. The con- the one to be elected on the 5th of this month thatgregation numberel about fifteen hiuundred men and
women of social inflience, intellect and culture. [le will conisider the question.
labored there for over threc years, wien, through over- And herein arises another opportunity. Thework, lie was conpelled to take a rest.

IHe came back to the land which had been so long his voters of our churches cani not only sign the peti-
homîe, and which had always been the home of his tion, but name, at the ballot box, the men whochildren, and lerc, with wife and children and friends
ininistering to himn, lie passed quictly avay. shall receive and act on the petition ! Surely old

All his life )r. Stevenson was a student. He was ani Herodotus' dreain lias cone true, that of " takinromniverous reader, and had a fine literary taste. lie e
specially loved Wordsworth and Shakspeare. They the people itito partnership in the Governmîîent !"
were like an indwelling presence and be expressed their The INDEPENDENT knows, from precise and per-spirit.

Mrs. Stevenson and four children survive hin. Mrs. sonal information, that the Methodist and Presby-
Stevenson is the daughter of the Rev. Dr. D)avis, for terian bodies are actively and systematically atmany years Secretary of the Religious Tract Society of
London. There are three sons and one daughter, ail work in this behialf. Our information does not
grown uip. extend to the Church of England. Nay, it is said

PROHIBITION. in some quarters, that the million or so of names
to cone in on these petitions, fron ail the churches

"Total Abstinence," nowadays, does not need thus working in concert, constituted one of the
to be more particularly described ; it means total reasons for this precipitate and premature General
abstinence fron ail that can intoxicate. So " Pro- j Election. There were enough of Quebec harbor
hibition " has come to inean, when not otherwise scandais, and Manitoba school laws, already, to
fenced round, the prohibition of the imanufac- trouble the Administration, without having to say
ture and sale of intoxicating liquors. And to yes or no to all tliese temperance people!
render this effectuai, it is seen that the importa- And we are glad that most of the members of
tion must also he interdicted. our churches have signed the Prohibition petitions

In June last, at Kingston, the Congregational before the Elections were sprung upon the people.
Union, without a dissenting voice being heard, Nov, brethren, VOTE AS YOU SIGNED! We often
passed the following:- hear-and say--" vote as you pray !" till it has

Wherea., The trafiic in intoxicating liquors is a recog- become like a mere truisn; though nothing
nized evil, producing a large proportion of the poverty, veightier ever came up in the reign of politics.
suffering, disorder and crime in our Dominion, and un- b
necessarily adding much to the taxes of our people ;an Here is another phase of the sae principe
okereas, We believe that a law enacted by the Dominion C Vole as you siqn." You have sined a great
Parliament prohibiting the importation, manufacture, and
sale of all alcoholic liquors, except for use in mechanical, petition, asking the legisiators to put an end to
medicinal and sacramental purposes, and containing this cursed traffic-a root-and-branch ending of it
ample provisions for its strict enforcement by the proper
authorities, will greatly diîninish these and other evils, now ask the riglit men, the friends of the measure,
and largely increase the prosperity, and prornote the to go to Ottawa to carry out your demands!

eaHth, peaceeand morali of ouracountryn: o e P t - i i
It us tit?-eJore e.sonowaaska the rregopimonnoithe frLinds ofI the measure,

eJ opeV eç nex,ý ar amenli wV e ueIt is therefore resolved, That in the opno ims
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one, in fifty different directions, and in this direc- nothing about church government ; there is as littie
tion also. Put an end to liquor trafdic and impor- of permanent church courts and representation in
tation, and make up the "l deficiency " in the re- it as there is in the Acts of the Apostles. Evi-
venue by strict and just economy in the Govern- dently, the door is left wide open for each mission-
ment ! ciu rcl to adapt its churcli-government and ritual

to its own ideas of its fitness of things, in view of
an open Bible, and an intelligent Christian people.
aWe may learn from these acute-ninded children of

ite far East, how to attain a virtual union amon?
only to be revived as the spring advances, and the
time draws near for the early summer assemblies ourselves.
of the churches, But meanwhile, the question has
been br<ught up in a very practi-al way in the
Presbyterian churches in Japan. The represen-
tatives of half a dozen missions assembled in Gen-
eral Assembly in December; and the report oï a
Committee, recommending the adoption of the
twenty-four articles of faith recently adopted by
the Bnglish Presbyterians, was rejected. The uma-
jority rejecting these articles, desired to adopt the
Apostles' Creed, so called, as alone and simply
their standard. As a compromise, and with great
unanimity, the "Apostles' Creed " with a pre-
amble, was adopted as follows:-

"The Lord Jesus Christ whom1 we worship as t od, the
only begotten Son of God, for us men and tor oir salva-
tion was made nsi ani suffered. lie offeredi up a perfect
sacrifice for sin, anid ail who are one with H im by faith
are pardoned and accounnted righteous ; and faith ii Him
working by love purifies the heart. 'ie Holy <;host, who,
with the Father and the Soi, is vorshipied aid glorified,
reveals Jesus Christ to the soul, anîd witlout His grace
Man), being dead in sin, calmot eniter the kingdom of Godi.
By Hii the prophets md apostles and holy mlen of old
were inspired, anl He. speakincg in the Seriptures of the
Old and New Testament, is the supreme md infallible
JIudge iln Il things pertaincing to faith anid living. Fron
these Holy Seriptures the anicient Chureli of Christ drew
its Confession, and we, holding the faith once delivered to
the saints, joil in that Confession with praise and thanks-
givimg.

"We believe in God the F ather Almighty, Maker of
heaven and earth. And in Jesus Christ, His only Son our
Lord, who was conceived by the loly Ghost, bori of the
Virgin Mary : sutfered cuider lontius Pilate was cruci-
fied, dead, and butried : the third day le rose froi the
dead ; lie ascended into heaven, and sitteth at the right
hand of God the Father Almiglty ; from thence ile shall
cone to judge the quick and the dead. We believe in the
loly Ghost; the htoly catholic Church ; the communion

of saints ; the forgiveness of sins; the resurrection of the
body ; and the life everlasting. Amen,"

With such a Creed, there should be no difficulty
in the Congregational Japanese churches joining
them ; there seemed to be some difficulties a year
ago. And the children of these communions join-
ing hands over the seas, will bc a lesson and an
encouragement to the parents at home. There is

THE NEW PAPER.

DEan Sint,-Our brethren in Manitoba hav'
established a new monthly paper, The Vestern
Congregationalit, in Winnipcg. Judging by the
first number. it seemus bright and spicy ; and will
answer a useful purpose. It stands, in relation to
the CANADIAN INDEPENDENT, just where the new
Training School in Toronto stands to the Montreal
College. Both are in the ine of the older institu-
tions-each are held (and no doubt rightly), to be
necessary to supply a local want, which cannot be
supplied by the otters--and both have the same
good right to an existence. Yet the zealous young
brethren iii the West, who bring a new paper into
the field of the CANAmAD INDEPENn-NT, which is
adnittedly doing a very excellent work, and con-
tinues to need denominational strengthen ing, joîn
in a resolution whiclh, by inplication, deprcnxtes
the establishment of 'a second theological col-
lege" in Toronto. Why not add, " a second de-
nominational paper in Winnipeg " ?

The fact is, there is more Liberty in the world
than some of our brethren seem to think ! May a
kind, favoring Providence grant to both of these
new ventures a large success! As to the plea in
the resolution spoken of, that the Montreal Col-
lege has " supplied ail our churches in Manitoba
with pastors "-while quite true in the sense that
all these brethbren were trained there-it can
scarcely, with fairness, be used as an argument
against a "Colle "' that only began last month!
But in point of fact, it was the Home Missi-nary
Society that supplied pastors to the churches of
the North-West; at an expense toits meagre funds
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of $2,700 last year. (Another part of the Year
Book says $2,950.)

If the nOW paper stirs up the churches of the
North-West to self-sustentation and aggressiveness
-and if the new " College " in Toron to furnishes
qualified young men, willing to labor in the weak
churches, and convert souls in the little villages-
vhy, God bless them both, I say !

Your lively contemporary in the North-West
lias ny full consent to quote (as I see it does quote)
this letter from your columnis.

AN OUrsID W1LL-WVsusa To Bo-rii.

MORE HfELP.

D}EA Smn, -In your review (January) you say,
" We never help anything without thinking better
of it." Now, this being accepted, why not bring
it into practical life this year, 1891 ? Have you
not, Mr. Editor, depended too exclusively for the
help you refer to on the pastors, and not enough on
the lay element ? Almost every church has men
and wonen, not only of cultivated literary attain-
ments, but with large experience in church and
Christian life and development, whose services, as
regular correspondents upon living issues, and
practical suggestions, would help to bring the IN-
nEPENDENT into fuller sympathy, and be more
heartily sustained by the churches.

WILLAi EDGAR.
Hamilton, Jan. 1891.

[We would he, at all tines, glad to have all the
" lay " help we can get. We have never erred in
the direction our brother speaks of. At present
our practical difficulty is how to find room for the
favors of our correspondents. This hetter, and
others, as wel as much church news, had all to
"lie over."-ED.]

THE REV. MR FAY.

DEAR SîR,-Your February number of the N-
DEPENDENT, contained a letter from Mr. Frank
Yeigh on the recent visit of Mr. and Mrs. Fay to
Toronto. Mr. Yeigh must have forgotten that
they were missionaries of the American Board,

days at our home in compliance with a request
made by my son before they left Africa. So
crowded was their time with work to be donc for
those who had rightful claims on thom in their

i own countr", that it was with difliculty they made
us a short visit of four days. With a truc mission-
ary spirit, however, they devoted mnost of tlat time
to giving information concerning both the Amer-
ican and the Canadian fields, to all interested.
What knowledge M r. Yeigh could have imagined
Mr. Fay held as exclusive property I ain at a loss
to conjecture. Surely he could not have been pre-
sent at either of the churches, 3ond St., or Zion, on
Sunday, and he also seems to have forgotten that
although Mr. Fay objected to heing interviewed by
newspaper correspondents, he at the sanie time told
hium that lie willingly would answer any questions
at a social meeting which was to take place at Zion
church, chiefly for the purpose of giving such an
opportunity to those who miglit so desire. Satis-
factory reports of these meetings were published
in some of our daily papers, and if the Globe and
the Canadian Advance were not anong these, it
was through no fault of. Mr. Fay's. Missionaries,
like other people, have the right to exercise their
individuality and choose the means which soems to
them best for diffusing the knowledge which they
have acquired

E. M. Cunnis.
Toronto, Feb. 5th, 1891.

THE "ADVANCED VIEWS" AND CHLURCH
OF THE FUTURE.

Tt is quite fashionable vith a certain class of
reformers to ridicule their ancestors, and carica.
ture their methods and beliefs, while they are
putting forth some nev schene which has long
ago been tried, and cast aside as useless. " Ad-
vanced thought " in some cases is making progress
in a circle, and bringing the church back again to
the dark ages. "lHistory repeats itself," and the
old ground is gone over again. The appetite for
something new is insatiate; but those acquainted
with church history know that much of the "ad-

who came, not to visit our Canadian churches, nor vanced thought " bas been tried centuries ago, and
to attend to missionary work, but to spend a few 1 rejected.
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To-day men have new views of the Bible, new divide myself," said a good.natured young lady.
views of Christ, of the atonement, of the church. So it goes.
New views of family government, of training A minister, claiming to hold "advanced (7)
children, etc. New views of the social relations views," said: " We must re-construct the church
of men, of the position of women in relation to to meet the modern ideas of the young people.
society generally. New views of marriage. New We must broaden the sphere of the church, and
methods of securing social reforns. Changes and have places for amusement, for physical culture,
re-adjustments for the Uurch of Christ, such «as
will ultimately eradicate the distinction betveen
it and the world. Many changes are improve-
ments, and a wise man will be able to cliscern them.

We are expected to adopt every new thing, how-
ever, before it has been sufficiently tested, and
somne adopt it because it is new, without regard to
its usefulness. The man that questions or criti-
cises, or even hesitates to reccive the new thing, is
pronounced diehind the tintes, "opposed to pro-
gress." The newspapers take advantage of the
appetite for change, sce which way the crowd is
going to run, get before them, take the lead, and
niake it pay.

Some few of them renonstrate and attempt to
reason with the rushing multitude, but it is use-
less in most cases. Like the flight at " Bull's
Run," it is safer to run with the crowd than at-
tempt to stop them, or run against them. Every
ch'.age is not an improvement; but it is more than
a man's reputation is worth to counsel caution.
Organizations are legion in the church, and out of
it. Societies, social, secular and religious. "I
ama hesitating whether I shall join the church or
the Oddfellows," said a young man to his pastor
" I am trusting in Christ and have joined the
Christian Endeavor. I cannot join the church,"
said a young lady to a minister. "I have to
attend to a temperance organization, and two
other workingmen's societies, and I cannot attend
prayer meetings. I cannot be out all the time,"
said a church member.

Another, "I belong to a Y. . C. A., and be-
tween our meetings on Sundays, and commîttee
meetings and gymnastics during the week, I have
to let the church services go."

" O dear, I am nearly worked to death. I be-
long to so many societies and guilds, and we are
getting up some entertainments to make noney
all the time. I nearly forgot that I belong to the
church, but something muss be left. 1 cannot

and social enjoymnent for the young. So we shal
gather in. We mnust do away with the old idea of
a church of saints. We must keep up with the
times; and 1 If the nountain von't come to Ma-
homeet, Mahomet miust go to the mountain'."

Church of th- living God! art thou becomne
effete? " Let thîemn return to thec," saith the
Lord, " return not thou to them."

A pastor, on leaving his people, wrote to a
neighboring minister, " i hold advanced views,
and I an glad of it.' Several of that man's flock
said, " if ve had heard him much longer we should
have been downright infidels, and our children.
To all our remonstrances lie replied, 'I have got
the younq people."' The fact was the young people
had got him.

Another minister of "advanced views," after
nearly breaking up two churches, left the ministry
and went into lav. He should have gone before.

What does it anount to if we broaden the
stream and make it shallower till it dries up'?
When the world gets a minister he fancies he has

got them. When a church goes to the world the
righteous should come out of her. "They are not
of the world, even as 1 am not of the world," saith
the Saviour.

The church of the future must be as the church
of the past, certainly not composed of a less holy
people ; but as a peculiar people, will separate f rom
clubs of sceptics, synagogues of Satan, and votaries
of worldly conformity. There will be sonie who
will not bow the knee to Baal.

Religious papers are discussing " the problems,"
which disturb the ministers, and are almost silent
on the drinking, dancing, gambling and other
worldliness which disturb the people and destroy
the peace of churches. Godly ministers are pray-
ing for another Wesley and Whitefield, who shall
come like Elijah and wake up the churches to a
decision between Christ and the world.

The church of Christ may be injured and her
progress retarded by the so-called " advanced
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views." The Church, however, will not be de- tion, of every talent, and ail the facultieS, to
stroyed ; those who cast stumibling blocks in her doiig good. 'le ruling motive nust ho a deep-
way will theiselves be wrecked. rootec desire to plense God ; and the clîef objcct

At present the Church is weakened and lier must be the promotion of Ulis glory. To attain to
fruitfulness impaired, like an apple tree with too this, inan needs a morai renovation. \Ve niust
many suckers growing out of its roots. The have Christ in us. Miiiay have religion apart
Church of the future will peiceive itself to be the froii Christ, but iot true religion. To have this,
body of Christ, and comprehend in unity the and to enjoy it, ve must learn of 1-ini ; iînitate
young and the old, the rich, the poor, the weak, lis life ; imbibe His Spirit, and love Ulis law.
the strong, and the strength of the whole body will Then shah ours be an inward satibfaction, surpass-
fold itself round and nourislh each part, and find ing ail ea-thly dignities. To tuis is added the
its work in common labor, iutual help, and fellow- our
ship of care, love, blessing. tue Il wI-(lofl," of heaven. In iiîatte-s religious,

W.it need hardly he added, two parties A oonc are
leiplus, Michigan, Feb,. 6th, 1891. esseîtial-a iin's conscience and lus Bibe, a

tion, esouv and alt fis God.

TRUE RELIGION.o o e g mst e a eep

mu is b pleastnh m sign off tHe age iT t wcv VAta t
ive, that iteh,'s mainds are agitated witha reliiousr v

speculations. The angel lias oine dovn and iastin usMiieew c murch building dedicated ii
troubled the stagnant waters of iîîdifl-ence. Mii TI'oroto hit, a e l etblislied, gro veii chui-cs,
think, and that is saying a groat doal ii a fev under te pastorate oversight of the Rev. George

vords. They must be satisbied there is es God, or Robertson.
there is îîot ; that r-eligionî is a rality or a sani ; A Bible Radors' Scliool for the educion a d
that eteînity is a fact or a phanton. iuinan traini g of youig woinen aiong the r own people,
consciousness favors the existence of God, and the the Boernian , Pol s and iungariatis, at Cleve-
iinortaiity of the soul. If this can le p-ovd, Iland, cst $11,000. Ail paid.
reli-ion is indispensible. This lias been proved, MMr. Moody, a ConCrogioucalist, s.ys, I What
and religion is becoe a necessity. the churches vant is a foi-ce of visiting wonen

The next point is, that if mn iust have i-ci- carrying the gospel."
gio they cl i have the best. They nust have the The old Presbyterian churcan at Clayville, nea
genuine article, ital and vigorous. The eligion Utica, N. Y., lias voted itself into the Congrega-
wantd must b e soul-fillie- and heart-satisfying tional body by 60 to 1, an a large section of the
Where is such to e had ? and on what terms? Preshyteriait ehuich at Clayton bas Split off, and
The ansers to taee inquiries are numerous and formed a Congregational çhurch.
caroid. Yielding to human importunity, relying Rv. S. C. MeDaniel, of Georgia, speakts ih tee
on humai saacity, and trusting to hu an sincer- Congregapiorvalis of a rearkable moveient of
ity, giany have persued a course vhich ended in Conregational Methodists, by which more than
Cvanity and vexation of spirit." 80 churches have corne over to the Congregational

Some suppose that religion consists in avoiding body.
certain sins, and iating certain vices. Others, One hundred anh teenty-eight new Congrega-
that religion consists in the observance of cer- tional churc spies and forty-seven saug pa-son-
tain rules, anc the performance of certain duties. ages forni the past year's record on the Westei-'

Re igion, truc religion, is this and inoe, It A erican frontier.
is a vital principle, b-cathed by the Spirit of The secular pi-ess is astonished that 2,26,000
God into the soul of ian. ct is a oly life, Methodists contributed last year a,79d,000 for
regulated by the fea- of God, and controlled Home, Foreign, and Irtedmen's Nissions-80
by is Word. iLt is a Christ-like consecra- cents a ofember. Wchl cone! For the sane oh-
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jects 491,985 Congregationalists gave 31,878,000 'volumes of poens beside them, written in some
-or 83.81 a meiber with so littie observation cramnped chirography of centuries ago, which no-

as scarcely to excite remark. body could read ; would have documents, and
. CUJSHING. references, and 4letters of introduction "; and

only wanted a "disinterested friend," to place
them, even yet, in the position they ouglit to have

" 118 BLESSED WORDS." occupied "ages" ago. I just had to treat these
" twice children" as any other children : humor

There was a tine % hen .esus' blessed words their vhims a littie, cheer them up with a littie
FeIl on mine car pleasant gossip, give then a bit of candy, and

Unheedc; for the mutsic in their tones, promise to se them again.
I did not hear :

it s t d In that country, the test of mans governing
Ani left i is Spirit with ny soul to stay, faculties vas not, I How does lie rule his chu-
I listen to theum o'et and o'er agam, drenV" but Iow does lie get on with his anciens?
For they have beei So dcar to n.e, siice thenl. n ust as with us, runavay boys frequently

Sweet wor.ls ! they coume to me at morning tide, give grif t parents, so theré, runaway fathers
lit gladsoille Snem' and graiidfathers were continually being unted up

They whispmer somuething for te coming day, an n of ninety,
To make mue strong.nd is randfather of one hundred and lifty,

Whenl toiling( 'tieatth the no(oilýlay's burnI-ingi sunl, t:>em 1thim Viah h'uinIys uiîi'.>m, jould Il rus aîvay," and chiange tI'eir naines, and
They promise sure reward, for'work well done :
Like <lew to tlow'rs, they coume at ev'nming's close, pretend they were orphans "-that is, that they
And hisht mny %w cary spirit to repose. had no descendants and, after ail kinds of adven-
OhI ' let me hie tr thenii ./er anid o er again,(1hlo me ietrthmm Jersid er~~ai, tures, get into distress and beg- to be taken hiome
Feor they havte been so clear to mie, sinice then. aa

A. g.il ; or, confessing their real names, be forcibly
Antigonish, N. S. conveyed to tleir relatives. It seemed irresistibly

comic to me to read posters offering reivards for
information concerning a Il lunawayý-t grandfather."

@ UV torp.But it ivas necessary ; for sonietimes an ancient
____ -- - - - ------- nighit bring his responsible guardian into debt on

teis account, especally if the guardiat were an
opulent and honorable tan, and therefore his an-

Mi, TH-I cestor allowed to run b ois ia is nage. This
cquestion, hosever leads e toward t e legal as-

Bt'Rm;v Wî,î~î vsSn'rm.pects of "lNon-age>'" and IlDefeoffinenit,"t 'vhichi
I niust treat in a separate etiapter.

At present, a vord about p oysicians. f asked
ny friend thee doctor if it ivere ot a poor coun-

Ili arlier life, I had oftenl thougit. Faine vas a try for a door? Oh no, lie said flie as
file thiugi. llov clharilniug thie thloughlt of one's î-ery weil satisfied %vithi it. The househiolds being
unaine eing neid nte's uenury praised, vey large, it lad becot e a fixed custon forift
for ge sius, pat'iotismn, invention, public virtue to hiave a phiysicianl esigagted by the year ; and as
And ton, if sucli a tbi- cou Id be, to coine back, Ie people vere very greatly afra id of sck ess,
g-s after ite to ons ovn praise! Weil, and arrat cowards vitrh respect to pain, they
ere seeuied to be, tihe country for it. ilere were nade a liera annual allowance t ie dotôr.

celebrated poots andl ,tatcsnien, wvo did sot need lus allotance stoppd du ring sickness in the
to die to attain a I postlumous - reputation .tey house, and so it as iis interest to get tie patient
uI-lit have it, and eijoy it, wvhile thiey yet lîiiered oiup as soon as possible. In real point of fact, there

inlie. A few, a very few of themn, 'vere visited jvas vBery ittt e sickness and very few accidents.
by admiring croî ds of people , but sost or these Botht ba greatly decreased gu latter almost dis-
visitors afterward confessed to ', regret aht having appeared, silice intoxicating liquor lad been-put
madle such a piloipnagc. Aal romrantic illusions jnan end to."
%vere dispelled. Thle Lord Byron and -Sir Pliip jI enquirod how tuis bil be s affecte. ? He

dney of fîeir dreamns %vere belpless, withered, said it as a consequence of good legisiation.
îseramlde speciiens of attenuated humasity piti- j Mpany years go, a -eforing Prime Minister hiad

fui to behold. B3ut thiose, I iiost pitied, and tried introduced the Il Equitable Liquor Act." That
nost (and with but moderate success) to conmfort, ihad soon put an end te it.
vere those îlo lad-or fancied thiey had-been asked ow tis had been done ; for in Iaost

neglected by the public. Tey would descant on fcountries atl kidds of stringent licese paws, and
tnaeir obin erits bdand e aims m; would vave eso forth, ihad been tried avith litte effet.
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The doctor replied, "l It came about in this vay. tion of men had a right to the full possession of the
The new law assumed that those who did not earth, as inucli as if men in their persons, had
drink, and were opposed to tippling bouses, ought been newly created ; that wills, bequests, entails,
of right to be free from the burdens that drink marriage settlements, and the like, are infringe-
had been bringing on the public. So every rate- ments of this right, as seeking to bind the present
payer, in filling up his assessment schedule, lad to generation by the behest or will of some former
describe himself as being either for 'Liquor' or 'No genration." T like a preanible especially when it is
Liquor.' Only those were counted to be ' No a good one, and it encourages people to obey a law,
Liquor,' who distinctly said so. Having now the when it gives a good reason for itself!
people divided into two classes, all the burdens- No sweeping laws were ever perfect at first, and
judicial, police, pauper, and all others-caused by these acts had to be modified, in as far as they
drink, were assessed against the drinking portion fixed a definite age for veterans to retire froni
of the ratepayers ; the others were free of it. For it active duties. Some were unfit to longer manage
stood to reason, that those vho upheld the prac- their affairs at seventy ; others were clear and
tice of drink, should support also the burdens bright for a century. A tribunal was established,
of drink. If any man, however, lad returned the circuits of which extended to ail county towns,
hiimself ' No Liquor,' and then was seen to drink, and held twice a year, called the " Court of
his naine was at once transferred at the Court of Defeoffments ;" and old -nen were said to be " de-
Revision, to the other list ! In two or three years feoffed " when they were set aside fron ownership
almost everybody returned hiimself as opposed to of property, and from the active duties of life.
liquor. As soon as those thus opposed to liquor The judges wcre appointed at the age of thirty-
in any municipality were found to be a majority,all five, and lad to retire froin the Bench at the age
traffic in liquor was made unlawful in that place. of forty five. But in point of fact, they were
ln twenty years there was not a drop used in generally appointed to vacancies in the Criminal
that country, and there lias not been a drop since." I Courts and Chancery. There was thus a court to

judge the claims of old men, not itself composed
Of old men. Five judges sat on the bench. No
jiury.

CIAPTER I1I. In two or three times attending this court I
was struck with the anxiety of the old men to

DEFEOFFMENT -" 1:EGINNING LIFE " AGAIN-TIE show their unimpaired memorv, by recounting
ToLL-KEEPER--THE RIvAL sTATESMEN. circumstances of sixty, seventy or even eighty

years ago. But the judges invariably tested them
on recent events, and therein niany made a poor

N the rude ages of the country's history, exhibit. Sons were not allowed to bring their
hefore people had bethought then of fathers forward ; it was made the duty of a public
written laws, things were allowed to go oflicer,-though it may be suspected that an un-
as they would, and a man might rule bis dutiful or sellish son sometimes drew the official's
household as long as he could get his notice in the direction of bis own household a few
sons to obey him. But the necessity for years sooner than might otherwise have been the
legislation came fron the palace itself. case. I was sometimes very sorry to see these old

In rude times when a king was sure to be killed men retiring fron the court when the decree had
in battle as soon as bis vigor and prowess decayed, gone against then, for they alnost invariably con-
no great inconvenience was felt fron an indefi- tested it : in tears often, protesting against ingra-
inte reign. But in more ci- iliz:ed tin2s, it became titude and injustice ; for soneway it is ha:d for us
intolerable that a king should reign -or rather a to believe our faculties are in anywise failing; at
junta of ininisters in his naine -after he had least in any ieasure makinîg it necessary to super-
beconie entirely incapable of governing. So a law, sede us. An old man would admit that his sight
which alnost took a revolution to effect, was lhad failed ; bis hearing, his memory, bis back, his
imade that every man -king or citizen -on attain- limbs, his personal courage-his everything only
ing the age of eighty, should retire fron active his reason and judgment. These, he contested,
business, legal ownership of property and the like, were stronger and brighter than ever. But it was
and hand everything over to bis son. Some of all in vain. " Each generation of men bas a right
the old men attempted to evade this law by iak- to the full possession of the earth, and the manage-
ing their wills, in which a nephew or grandson ment of its affairs,«' so said the wise Legislator of
would be left the property. But another act was Vetulia; and vhiere men do not naturally make
passed, providing for succession to property, and room for their successors by death, there must be
declaring the making of a will a misdemeaner. roomu made for these. artificially, by legislation.
The preamble to this act recited that " each genera- I was curious to know if the succession to the
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Crown came before the Court of Defeoffments. I
was told it did not : that it w'as not considered in
accordance with public policy to have the Sove-
reign up )eforP a Court. So an exception was
made in his case, and a kinig wasl " retired '" wiei
he reached the age of eighty-five. But in point of
fact, they frequently voluntarily retired before
that age, and, by doing so, always made better
ternis for themselves with the princes who suc-

[order of succession in fainlies; and even cases hîad
been known of men carrying their ancestors to the
voods, and leaving them a prey to wild beasts, and

laying it all down to the " desolations of war."
Yet, though wvar vas anong the things of bygeue
ages, a good deal of corruption had crept into the
lody politic. Old Atomies were sometimes ex-
posed at sone forest road-side. I n other countries
"foundling " infants are not uncommon ; here,

ceeded thein. foundlinr" ancients àere sometimes hrougbt in.
But although a inan iwas retired, or "As tley ere always s0 old as not to be able to

he could still, with the consent of his son, do give acceunt of theinselves, tbey becaîne inuiates
business and act for himiself. île vas in precisely of the large asylun provided fer those wlio had ne
the samie condition that a lad of non-age, a known friends or houle. 1 ras told that one of
" minor," is vith us. And so, mnany of these old the greatest dilliculties in the management of
Men. Comiing, back dispossessed fromi thte Court,mo.coîn bc dsoscsd ri teCorthese waya'ard Il cbildren," was their antipathies
obtailled leave to " begin the world " for themselves- and spites atoee anetlter. '1'isw"'sfouudinostly
agan akng a litt oney on their w account,institutins
just as boys are so keen to d among us, and even For instance: the înosbers of a runaway Couple
-boy like-delighting to jingle the money in their bad severahly vowed Ineyer te speak " te e
pockets as they went along! And, as with us, a another, and kept their word for bau a century.
yolîg nilan, uiuer ago, is nlot ellowed te conitractA t[hey, i e the course o l events, tat do becone so
narriagü witheut the consenît o? lus father, se inivolved sounetimes, they became, at the ago o

there, an ldû man was net allowed te c ontract nearly le huudred, meiders of the sane house-
iarriage without the consent of hîis sok. A re- hold. To forbear speaking was to tahne a systen

cent earthiquake biad swallowed up a nunîiber ef o? hostilitis, uheli n in they sat la tgo easy
villages, and there weie more wtidows and widow- chairs, on opposite sides ow a foot-steve. i has
ers than had been knewn siîce the last grea told sp tle youngest nenber o the fanily (ol
invasion of the country. ougt net, bioni ever, te bave let a stranger kuiow

An oid man of eue. hundred and tire, who bad these things), that Grest-ofrandwioters ad a
lest bis wife, and nearly ail bis property s te p vertced batt"e nvvery tsayp"
eartliquiake,.taud bo had been (lefeoflii for fifteen Thre rival stateshen o? tbe last century tuere
years, and ,ad been keepng a towl-gate, and bact CCOniOdatel in bouses with only a few feet be
saved a litthe thney, as auxious te fasettle down tween tseir gable-eyds. Here ia the sunnier
in lif " agaiul. But las sou (aoved thereto y is nr ith tbeir windows open, these a siiett uight bue
ivifo) wîould uiet give consent. and the old mn seen and heard, speechifying te one another with
could n t legally marry without such censent. ight and eaic-thunopinn on his soindon-sills,
The aide lady k f forthd swl, se prospects ere a d farng at the mnuth as they fiercely called
thus interfered rith, reveuf i herseif by rriting each otler te « erder" and appeang te sonie
anonyn haus letters te te local inespper, about st aSpeaker" t do ten justice! One
the "lstin«-iness"' and ";in<rattule*' of sons, and biad a good set cf artiticial, teeth, strorigiy set iii
the old man stung the sou t the quick hy aking geld, and could declaim witb the perfect accent
hlos pay fu l toil at ti gate. Tbe sou as a and pronnciatin cf ear tire huhdred years ago.
Director f and whoad Cempany, ad had been The other, wvo iras entirely toethless, %vas streng
passing freh (bllegally, eovever,) for years. h on the The ee supped seup, and the other
thoud I did a good turn to buth sides, dowen I at brown bread ; and 1 vas told that their intel-
prevailed upon the sou tn give bis consent. And lectual sparring gave then excellent appetites, aud
the acieuld oas perfectly hnppy. ale could e up tended te preniete their health. haro learned te

ut any hour i the morring (it see s ne trouble belieoe anetthing. hover new and strange if it

The1 made lad offry ws>rspcswr

for an old maun to bu' up "lfor ail day " at tire or is only ceuvincingly attested.
three o'cloek) a d sere could sit up te aby lwur t y resolution as ut last taken. and 1 resolved
night, writint ove-stories for nhe papers. Se be- t have iny bonds cancelled, and get away as fast
tveen them, the gate oid net heed t be muc as J ceuld fre a ceuntry where people gre d,
locked but neyer died. The roance f long life wa

Makin ar had long ben upon the Statute ene. Happier far,» 1 said te myselfI te live
Bock as a dedIly and di, howvaceful sin. Asong in a and, where, when d age comes on, there is
other great as fe p e public sen- a prospect f quiet rest in the rave for the pr

fo anol a of eup"ortn all da " t woo

tinient for a generation), it deprired faiilies cf body, and a botter life te hein fr thtîredspirit1
their hcads and guardians ; it disturbed the natura Botter a country where children modestly and re-
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gretfully coue into possession of estates t1hrough repeat the lobe if necessary for h iolent pains where
the lamented death of valued parents, rather than ginger only alleviates distress.
appeal to courts to have parents thrust aside ! 4. Ioi IVater is also very useful for indiges-
Better, things as they are-vith the liberty of tion, and to allay craving for drink.
mnaking our administration of them hetter-than
where neither parents nior children fulfil their REMEIES FORt SEVERE PAIN.
duties aright. No, let me rather live to some
purpose while I do live, and die when mny work is 1, Co//ee. -A cup of strong black coffée, takenm
doue !" So I left Vetulia. ' hot, without muilk or sugar, at bed-tine.

(To be Continued.) 2. Sweet Nitre.-A tea-spoonful in sonething
hot- water and a little sugar, gruel, tea, etc., or
in a wineglassful of camphor water, at bed-time.zemperanc€. This nmust nîot be taken when going out in the cold

- - __________________- air.

SAFE MEDICINAL SUBSTITUTES, FOR 3. Peppermint JVater.-A table-spoonful with
GIN, BRANDY, ETC. 15 drops of tincture of ginger, taken in warm

vater; a little sugar nay be added if desired.
Published by the National Temperance Publication 4. Camphor lJ'ater (also useful for Wind) is

Depot, 33, Paternoster Row, London. simply made by keeping a lump of camphor in a
-- bottle or jar full of water, the bottle to be filled

TO BE USED IN SUDDEN ILLNESS OR PAIN. up with water as it wastes.

1. Carbonate of Ainnonia, 20 grains ; Coin- Cani m lers, .' oz.; r de s fO? ou
pound Tincture of Cardanioms, 1 table-spoonful i(, water, 17 pint. Let it stad to
Chloroford Water, 4 table-spoonfuls ; water, 3.Chloofeni Wter 4 ablespoxifls; vatr,- i heur iii a teapet os- cov'ered *Jar, and strain off;
table-spoonfuls. add sugar if likcd, and take a wineglassful warm.

Mix.-Take a table-spoonful for a dose. 6. Temperance Brandy, made as follows, is a
2. Aromatic Spirits of Animonia, 3 tea-spoofl good restorative in- sock or faintness:-15 to

fuls ; Tincture of Ginger, " tea-spoonfuls ; Cinna-i 1
fuis Tintureof inge, 2 ea-poonuls înn grains (about a tea-spoonful) of conpound cina-

mon Water, 31 table-spoonfuls • Chloroform Water, powder in a wineglassful of hot water.
4 table-spoonfuls.CCon

Mix.-Take a table-spoonful for a dose. CMothers, and af l o ho have influence with young
In faintiess, spasm o? stonac, or- sudden pain, !girls and %oinen, are earniestly requested to su

a dose of eue of the above mixtures miay ho taken, gest oîîe or other of the foregoing remiedies iii
and repeated every hour until relieved. priference te alcotl o spirits, aine, or aie), of

which n eminent physician madeIs f, after
too relief as been octaned, tiere is os-e agent

3. Broinide o? Potassium, 1- ounico; Aromatic'more thauu another wvhicb sustains the irritation
Spirits o? Ainnionia, 1' taýtbe-Spooniftl ; Chiloroforiii. on wvhich the pain rests, it is alcohol in aîuy shape,"
Water, 3 r table-spoonfuls Can, po Water, , whereas theose r ecles equally relieve the pain
table-spoofuls. and are perfectly harmuess.

Mix.-A table-spoonful a dose, w.ich inay be

arepeated every hour ui reievd.

oThe contrast is strikhi n l uetween the worldliness,

PURE STNIULANTS. sel-ndul«ence and onpression whicb are eq y-ue ords
against the C urch of this age and the evidence

1pefrec toge alcoholat 1siis wineonf or ale), ofZ

o Pliny i his report to Tra;its: at the heginning
r i a of the second century. At the outcome of his3.Brmiad of Po ta ste, a ounce as hot imve.stihation anong the Chistians cf his province,

Sps ofA oi l l whears reclucant te-stmo y that s a this as the
Wtr opostio Powder.-Mix siah lar ant- suin f their fart ors errer, that they wer pont

uer. Most valuable for sudden colds, chil s fr te m.et to.ether on a stated day h'fore sunrise,

Th cotrs ist striking betaniao weenn thewordliess

gettg tieaf and sin a hynn t Christ s ged, and hind thein-
causes. selves by a sacranentuo that they beuld nt

3. Cayenne Pepper.-This is a poerful but comoit theft or robbery or adultery, that tey
valuablt renedy, used judiciously, as tea, using a would not break faith ior repudiate a trust.-
small pinch in a table-spoonful of hot water, and Presb. IRerien.
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I*kCwS of WIC CI)urcI)cc ladies' Furnisling Fuind The church has beei
-gladdened by many gifts. A magnificent pulpit

Bible is the gift of a icmbher. The Y. P. S. C.
E., gave a beautiful set of oak chairs foi the
platformn.

The wood-work is oak. The churcih is liglted
by ciglt suspended gaseliers, each containing nine
jets, and filling the churcl with light. The heat-
ing and ventilation are all modern, and give per-
fect satisfaction. The old clurch building lias
been fitted up as a school and lecture room. The
sliding doors connect with the new church audito

The opening sermon vas preaclhed on January
Ilth at Il a m., by Rev. Dr. Barbour, of the
College, Montreal. Ie preached an able sermon
from John 4 : 23, 24. Ilis theme was " G'od
and His worship." The sermon was an able ex-
position of God's mode of revelation ; the doctrine
of God ; His relation to man as Spirit, Fatlier,
Lawgiver ; the Christian doctrine of worship,
einbracing the essentials of worship, spiritual
essence and Divine nearness the regulations of
worship as to timle and place ; and, lastly, God's
desire of the saie. At .3 p.mi1., the Rev. W. F.
Wilson (C. M.) Toronto, preached an able ser-

TOONO, vF nURC.-- above is a Cut mon on " Witnessing for Christ." The Rev. >r.
of the new and beautiful church edifice erected by Barbour again preached at p.m. The evening
the " Olivet Congregational Chuîrch," on Hazel- subject was based on Luke 15 : 12. The Prin-
ton Avenue, Toronto. The building is ii the cipal's visit will long be renenbered. The con-
Romanesque, red brick, relieved with Credit VNlley gregations were large, and the offerings good.
and Ohio sand stone. it is 82.x 85 feet, and suif- T bt on t z18'flic~ ~ seodoeigSbath w~as on tlie I8tli.
ficiently lofty to give a ceiling about forty feetThe Rev. Dr. Wild preached to an overflowing con-
hiigh. The main tower on the south-west corner !"regation at 11 a.m. - and the Hon. S. H- Blake
is not yet complete. When finished, it will rise jddressed another filhouse at 7 p.m. Hoth
to the height cf ninety feet. There are three services were highly appreciated. The thiird Sab
entrances. The main entrance througli the tower, bath, January 25th was anothmer impressive day.
one at the north-vest, and the third at the south- Rev. Dr. McLaren preached at I a.im., and
eiast corner. On three sides are large, stained George Ha
glass windows. letting in a flood of lighit. The g uEqMnrai t7pî.''î
glass wios, l e i opo ons, ahe evening service was closed by the reception of new
interior is unique, perfect in proportions, and i members, and a very helpful communion service.
finely larm'onizes with the tints of the walls and On January I3th, the opening social was held.
ceilings. 1 About 500 people sat down to tea. The house-

The style of the architecture of the auditorium 1warming of " Olivet" was very successful and
is entirely different froi anything in the churcl happy indeed. Good music f ron the choir was
line iii Toronto, and presents a coifortable, home 1 interspersed by short, appropriate addresses fromt
appearance. The interior is octagonal ; and the Revs. Charles Duff, M.A., Parkdale; W. G. Wal-
organ-chamber and pulpit .are iii the north-east lace, B.D., Presbyterian, Toronto ;Septimus
angle. The pews radiate, with the pulpit as1Jones, M.A., Church of the Redeemer; G. Il.
the centre, with fine effect ; every sitting Sandwell, Zion Church ; John Burton, B.D.,
leing under the preacher's ey e. The floor, Northern Church : -lugh Bentley, Hope Churcli ;
being concert-pitch, the view of every worshipper 1 A. M. Phillips, B.D., Canada Methodist, St.
is ail that could be desired. The pews have hic iPaul's Church-; and H. R. C. Mason, B.A., Bran
backs of oak, on a fine sweep : the seats are of I don, Man. All congratulated the church and the
ash, of inch strips glued up , the top mouldings pastor cm another defence of evangelical truth.
and ends are of hirch, with two mnoulded panels, On January the 26th, the mnembers' social con-
and surnounted with handsomne scroll arms. The cluded the successful series of meetings. Mr.
floor is covered with a fine carpet, the welcome and Mrs. Hague's presence added interest to the
gift of a member of the congregation to the 1 social. His farewell words were full of cheer and
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hope. The offerings al the opening mîeetings lWpence and liariiony. LtbL Tuesday
reach $900. So far the gifts towards the iiidebted- 2lh Janutry, 'vo heid our aniual tea and socia
niess of the new church reach over $9,000. " We meeting in tie Town Hall. Lt was weil attended.
are encouraIed." " God hath( done great things After fcasting theappetite, our ininds wvre well
for us, whereof we are glad." " What iath God fed vitl a îîost excellent lecture by Rev. Dr.
wrought V" are the words of the Church. Bariies of Sherbrooke, subject - Little ani

The people are thoroughly united, growing iniiucli." This lecture %vas just eue heur ani ten
numbers, and ready to work. The responsibility uinutes ; ant 1 bcliet that if it had lîen an
is great. The new building has a scating capa- hour longer, rio o1W Nvould ha% c coinplaîncd, it
city of 700 on the ground floor. The cost is about vasseirteresting. Itwasthefit tirnethe -vorthy
$22,000. Provisionisinade for a r.The doctor bas een h rosnt it.h us and 1 really
architccts were Dick IL, 2ickson, Toronto. Let believe h nu as se petd wnlî t e audience that
us close witli tîe words of the dedication hyn, lme till nothe awTy fro n us so long agairi -Con.
written for the occasion by mrs. (Rev.) et. Robinb
son,7 a îneînber of the coiiii-rettionN, Pi Bsan. -or o th tl" iLstant, the

l)EDICATI(>N Il\*.N\N animal eting a social of the chiurli i Vas b ed
iwa tse ireal. After tewa, tev. S. N. Jackson, the

22,000. tProvisin imadefoe agallresteeine pastor, presîdei, and affer expressing
a uicer f aic be&cktl, above his pleasure in naetispg once mo e on tiir anni-
Wiîtlhu Thy courts Tlmy clilîdien howv, ver.sary, reviewed the 'vork of the year, wviicli,

u eat pirit cOine, asd bless us now. c with the exception of the cfrm urc deficit, caused by
son, omebrt or the conreatn : t putting iii of nr -Oindos, ant the renova

lu ee, tli SovercigN f uti ci\ic of severai faninies, svas of a gratifyi g and hope-
'Ioii art oui Savicuir ;.Jesuis, Lorul fti natul. TAe Latie' Association Jas contra-
Oui' \aster, Tlcachecr, loved, adoucîl. ttulatted on the liuccess of the banquet held at the

Tyliauid lias brouglit us to tlîis ila)', UJnionilî" in .1unc. Of thuose rcuioved l'y den'.th
ligyoln Noon vas te oldest Kienner, gaving been

tuie ofd all(P.l ; i bnalthoe a:

And inow with grituful licai-ts wce iicet., connecteti %vitli it for thiirty-cit years and a
\ThO lay n1 offcringsat Tlxy fet. trustec for tirty-four yars. The eath of the

Coume to '1'line IlOlivet," Timine owit late Dr. Stevenîson Nvas fi'eiy touched upon. The
atj sister churches ere conratuited on their pros

Tahoe artorGd :ie or het rejoe

oue h loly Spirit, fgn1 the place perity, the ethel church havng receîîtly instalied
\Vithi ail Ty pîcuitude of grace. a nev pastor, Rev. D. ducorsick,, successor to

i the 1Rev. A. L. McFady(.n. .1. F. M,\cEwen, trea-rlen hsere Tly people muet atdo rey s rer, read the financial statenent, wvicl showvd
Thhand hras brsc their lips ciapl Dy,ieard an hyelpe us al the revwynue of the curch as 1,883.83, the ex

Andyear, $71.65,- e200.4 h w
To-an of o$28u5 had heen effecte wit the LTeadies'

EATON, Qui.-.-About two weeks ago, the Eaton Association, which ieft a cash balance iii tie lands
clîui'c o iod a meeting at the c urcli i of te treasurer of .38.59. In addition to the

Birclaton ; (two and a haîf iles vest), chu'cl subseriptions there vas coiiected for special
a request haviHly been iade it a recent meeting aîd denominational objects 9 1.09; Ocacons'

of our chur-ch, to establish a brandi of this chiurchi Fund .312.9-2; Ladies' Associations 3ý85'-.77 ; Sab-
at Birclîtoi - ant foiT tlis purpose a ooly xin- bath S. $141.14 ; Mission Baud 8104.86, a grand
ber 'Aere present. After duly consideri.g the total of cash subscriptions for the year of
matter, it wvas resolved and voted that ve ii es. The reports of the Deacon's Fund, Ladies'
futur'e hold three meeting of this, our Conreha- Association, Sabbatsp slheol, and mn m ission Band,
tional cîurch at the above place, at different times shoved balances in their favor. n aniated dis-
during the year, and examine and receive rneiw- cussion arose on the querStion of appointing a
bers into the efiurcli ; and hiold the saine nuntber successor to M es. Sanderbon, the late crganist,
of communion seasons ii tle saie place. The vhose abilities %verc deservedly acknoiedged. No

abov'e lias been donc expressly to favor suc decision heing arrivess at the bnatter was referred to
ineinbers-and others-that rnay wisli to corne a coiUnittee. Rev. 1). hcCorick, addressed the
into our clurch and we sincerely hope it will be meeting An excellent programme was arried
blessed by the great lead of this branch of Zion. ont by Miss Meek, Miss Gibsoig Miss F. Meek,
I believe there are quite a number who are intend- Maiss E. Allen and N. Raymond. Miss Meek

i ng to unite with tlis curch at that place. 1 was played the accompaniments. The childret's festi-
present at the above meeting, and aul seemed to val took place the folowing evening.
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KINGsToN, BEtiriEi.-The installation of Rev. 'ily congratulated upon securing such a pastor.
Donald McCormick, as pastor of Betiel Church, Wishing the INDEPENDEN'T a prosperous 1891.
Kingston, took place on Tuesday, 3rd February. Roi. 13ARNES.
The examining Counîcil were entirely satistied
with Mr. McCormick's doctrinal views. le ' TILBURY AND EnaEwonRII.-MIr. H. E. Mason,believed enphatically in the inspiration of the after laboring with the cliurches here for fourwhole Bible, the vicariousness of Christ's sufler- months, has been compelled through ilI.health to
ings and death, and in Ils abiding presence with leave us. le lias been dangerously ill. las par-
lis church. Rev. D). Macallum, of Maxville, tially recovered, and gone to his brother's at Bran-

Moderator of the Council, presided at the publi don, Man. Before he left us, friends of both theservices in the evening. Rev. 13. W. Day, of churches met with himu in the South church andBelleville, read the Scriptures ; Rev. S. L. Mit. .
c-el, presented hun wth varous useful and acceptableehel, o lugstn, fleed he rayr o intalo pesetsAnd over .340 in cash. ft is with mnutualtion. Rev. S. N. Jackson, of Kingston, gave the presents, at wer Mr. ason has worke well1) --:% regret tliat wc part,. Mr. Mason lias worked wel
pastor elect the right hand of fellowship. Mr. and faithfully ; and God was blessing his work.
McCorînick replied. Rev. Jolhnî Wood, of Ottawa, \VP hope that bis liealtl nay be restorcd, and
gave the address to the pastor, founded on Col. i : tat lie tnay he able soon to take eis place andoug
28, " Whon we preach." Rev. D. Macallun our laborers in the vineyard. JNo. BURGESS.
gave the charge to the people. The tea, provided
by the ladies of the church, was much enjoyed -
as vas the singing and music of the choir. Mr. SHEFFELr., N. B.-Please tind $1 for CANA DIAN
McCormiick begins his iiminstry at Kingston under IsnDr'NoDNr. With its increase in interest, may
promising circumstances, and with the esteem and its prosperity kzeep pace. Our cause in the Shef-
confidence of ail his brethren. field church, under the able ministrations of Rev.

F. Flawith, is ont the wliole in a progressive state.
LosnoN, Fîus-r CrîuR.-We see by the local Although we are 130 years old, we are very deter-

papers, tlat this church held its anuial meeting ined. lFew in iumbers, but we try to be cour-

in January: at which oflicers weeelected, aIf you have an good Congregationalists
all the reports received. The report showed that who wvish to move, tell then to cone down here,

tnhe% arn -oo and chepap. WVe wvill 'givethe troubles of last year have happily passed and bu farms -good ade
away, and that the future, under the iinistry of thicn a good church home.
Rev. R. Aylward, is bright and chieerful. The D. H. BuRPEE.
finances were - I5716 receipts (including $2,000
)orrowe(l) $5.506 expended (including $2,500 BELWooi). - Lord's Day, 1st of February, was a

on) organ). The iemi)ership was reported at 1 92. day that will be long remembered in the history
The Sunday-school shuowed 184 sclholars ;with of this church : thirteen young people were then
25 teachers and ollicers. The Christian Endeav- reccived into fellowship, on profession, and two
orers iinubered 67. The Young Mei's Sunday of them 'were pu dicly baptized ; they were all
morning prayer-meeting averaged an attendance chii(ldren of the cl.urchî, and most, if not all of
of twelve. The choir had 25 mnembhers. Deacons thei, liad been, or were still in the Sunday school.

for 13.91, Messrs. Crossin, Johnson, Joues, rug- At the service prior to the Lord's Supper, the
ridge, Geo. Marshall, Mathewson and Moule. pastor prcached on " The Christian Church, its
Treasurer, Robt. Marshall. Seeretary, J. D. members and their duties."
Jones. S. S. Supt., A. L. Crossin. O/icial Cor- JAMES Wï.îuî, Pasor.
rp .fat, Geo. Anundson.

Mn. LEoNARD WEAVER IN TORONTO. - Mr.
Sr. Jonvis, N-o.-The beloved pastor of the Weaver, an energetic evageiist, is assistiîug in

Congregational church, Rev. T. lodgkinson, has revival work in Toronto, in connection witI Zion
resigned, having accepted a call to Melbourne, Nortlieru and Olivet chuurcles. The services for
Quebec. 'Plie resignuation being positive and final, the iirst Nveek were lield in the Northern Cburch,
nothing was left us except to regretfully accept it. and our uccountiiits speak of tliem as being of
During his nearly five years residence here, M-Ir. unuclinterest. Mr. Weaver vas to go tle uext
Hodgkinson lias been the " popular minister " of weck to Zion Clurch, 'ue plan of th-ee neigli-
the place, and lis deprture is regretted by the boritug churclies thus joining 'b to on
whole community. A fine preacher, eloquent lec- meetings for a revival of religion in tlieir congre-
turer, and withal a big warm» hearted genuine gutions and neigluhorhood, is a good mie. We
man, le will be a decided acquisition to Canadian hope to hear good accounts of Weavers
Congregationalisum. Our loss is Melbourne's gain, 1 lubors; ani of the Louds bbessing on these
and the friends at the latteir place are to ihe neart- chuornes.
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OTTAwW.-The annual meeting of the church period of sickuess before referrcd to, and tho hot
and congregation was held January 21st. The summer months, during which an unusually large
business of the evening was preceded by a social number of our people wercaway froui hone. he
tea, provided by the ladies of the congregation, prayer-meetmgs have licou very weil sustaincd,
and managed by the young ladies of the Society and secîn to idicate a degree of interest in spiri-
of Christian Endeavor. The pastor, Rev. J. Wood, tuai things which is most wicouraging. Our Sun-
then called the friends to order, and in a few day school aîîd Society of Christian Endeavor
words of welcone, introduced the business which have been vigorously sustained. The Womuan's
had brought them together. Auxiliary ani the Mission Band report a fair

The annual report of the pastor and deacons,while amount of success in their work. Our iiiember-
expressing much thankfulness for the continuance ship, however, shows a decrease of 2, the additions
of many and great mercies to them as a church, having becu only 8, and tie removai 10."
during the past year, says The folloved the Treasurer's statenieut; ail

" Financially, it has been a year of great abstract of vhich is prescuted above, and a state-
anxiety to the officers of the church, for although ment cf receipts amd expenditure on account of
the interest on the debp, and the current expenses, building fund, and an exhibit of the liabilities of
have thus far been promiptly inet, the income bias the congregation. Tfle net dcbt is $11,364, with
for some months been running behind, ad the a small sum to, be added for an unsettley laim.
account for 1890 closes with but littie iii haud for These statemieuts had been duly audited.
the quarters interest becomng dlue on the nirst of Reports were also read of th h Suday Shool,
February next, of 8150. The receipts through the the Ladies' Auxihiary Missionary Society, the
weeklypofferings have been $1518.03, or $139.84 Mission Band, and the Y. v S. C. edeavor, ail
less than ii 1889, the deficit being chiefly in the of thein more or less encouraging. During the
subscriptions, which were $107.31 less than i A the discussions that followed the reading of these
previous year. Collections were 32.53 less than reports, one of te members expressed the opinion
a year a Tere is, however, a considerable that, considering the heavy indebtedness of the
amount of arrears due, and it is hoped colectable, chiurch, we lere giving too muc to missions.
vhich if paid pronaptly, will greatly relieve the The pastor ephatically dissented fro this view,

anxieties of the Deacon's Board and the Trea- but the opinion once expressed, unhappily found
surer, and assist the churc in meeting its liabil- a u ber of adherents, and for the tie being our
ities. thurch dues should certainly be regarded missions will suifer, without any corresponding
as quite as sacred as any other obligations. ' Will advantae to the funds of the church. This resut
a man rob God " Yet, said the Lord to Israel, is partly attributable to the disappointnent of the
hye have robbed Me," in vithholding the "tithes congregation it the iion-fulfilinent of the promises
and offerings" (Mai. iii. 8.) And we know with of aid by sister churches, when the Union, with
what resuit, the withhoiding of both inaterial and one voice, urged us to "arise and build," in 1886.
spiritual blessin Yet, "hitherto leaih the Lord helped us,> ad so,

rThe causes of this poor financial showing are with our trust in Hum, we go forward for another
aot far to seek. We have had a year of commercial year.-W.
depression. Some of our contributors have been un-
able to continue their weekly ofering; others have KIthSeON, FiRST CwuRca-Destroyed by [ire.
removed away, while for several anonths of the On Sunday morning Feb. 15, the First Congre-
year, in consequence of the prevalence of "la gational church, Kingston, with the fine hall
grippe," and other fors df sickness, the attend- attached, vas almost entirely destroyed by fire.
ance was much diminished, and the collections The folloWling is condensed from the aily News:
were proportionately lessened. The total of re- About 10.15 the sexton discovered the back
ceipts, however, including $94.00 in IThank- building to be ful of smoke and quikly gave the
offerings, $810.00 paid into building fund, and col- alarm of ire. Te exact location of the outbreak
lections for missionary and denominational, objects, is hardly certain, but the fire was undoubtedly
is quite gratifyin , and represents, doubtless, much caused by a flaw in the furnace fittings. The
sef-denial and love for the Divine Master, and devastating element spread quick and fast, despite
the cause with which we are identifled. With the ail efforts, evidently having a flrm grip on Congre-
exception of last year, when the subscriptions to gational hall. At 11.05 the flames burt through
the building fund so swelled the amouant, it is the roof on the lower edge facing St. George's
miucl in excess of any previous year, being in ail hall. Streani after stream of water as plied,
$3,408.51. There is a nominal balancM on haisod but steadily the flames crept on, and shorty the
of $16.07. ominous crackling of burning timbers was heard

The public services df the church have been as they broke through al restraint and leaped to-
fairly well attenrded, with the exception of the ards the sky. There was a strong breeze blow-
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in g, which fanned and helped the fire, and irade
the men's work doubly hard.

Inside the church was a scene of great confusion.
Willing volunteers were busy remuoving prayer
books, hymni books and all the smaller parapher-
nalia incidental to a place of worship. Meai
while the flanes leaped on, and soon the whole of
the roof of the auxiliary building, which runs at
right angles to the church, was a mass of flaine,
while baby jets sprang spitting forth. The gutting
of annex was completed, crash after crash announc-
ing that the floors were giving away. At 11.50
nearly the whole of the annex vas gone, leaving
the western gable of the church standing upright,
as though defying the eneny that had vanquished
its supports. At 12 noon nearly the whole of the
main roof was ablaze, and the firemen working
hard and furiously to eut off the advance by pour
ing water between the double roofs. Just about
this timne the Chatham engine arrived, and many
wished to know why it had not come before. As
soon as it was got to work it threw a stream into
the building worth al! the hydrant hoses put to-
gether-a streami which in 10 minutes did more
service than the others had done in nearly two
hours. The timbers kept splitting, smashing and
falling into the streets, and many people had
narrow escapes from being hurt.

By 12.30 o'clock, the church was a total wreck.
The comumodious annex was completely destroyed,
while the church itself had but a few feet of its
chancel and its blackened walls left intact. The
floor and the pvs] of Ethe auditorium, were
throughly drenched with water. The organ was
destroyed, or very nearly so. In any case it will
never be as good an instrument again. The most
of the school and churchfurniture was'got out in
time.

Gathered round the burning edifice were the
Rev. Dr.:Jackson, pastor oftthevchurch, and a
large number of his congregation, watching with
sorrow and sadness their handsome church, whith-
er niany of theim were on their way to service
when'the fire bell rang. The loss will, it is said,
about equal the insurance, which is $15,000.
Three stained glass windows vere unnecessarily
smashed by the! reckless [handling of the hose.
Besides'1the organ destroyed ir, the church, those
in the ladies' parlor and the Congregational hall
also went. The church work will not be inter-'
rupted by the misfortune. The Y.P.S.C.E. met
the next evening at the residence of Mrs. H. B.
Savage.

A meeting of the congregation is called at Dr.
Jackson's house, Johnston street, to consider what
immediate steps are to be taken. Thé church was
built in 1865, the Sunday school, Congregational
hall and lecture room being added in 1883, at the
sole expense of the ladies and children of the

i congregation. Immnediately after the tire Rev.
Mr. Smith, on the part of the churchwardens of
St. GeorgE's offered Dr. Jackson the use of St.
George's hall for services until the rebuilding was
finished, and Rev. Mr. Carson, on belialf of the
Sydenham street church, came forward with a re.
quest that the congregation would use their lecture
room. [ By later information, St. George's hall
will be the place of worship for the congre-
gation until the church can be restored.]

TORONro, DovERcouRT.-The first anniversary
of our church and Sabbath school lias cone and
gone, and will long be remenbered by our people
as a wonderful tinie of refreshing and spiritual
power. On Sabbath, Jan. 25th, Rev. J. M. Kerr
preached at 1l a.m.; Jos. Tait, Esq., M.P.P. for
Toronto, at 3 p.m., and Mrs. Dinnick, of Brighton,
England, at 7 p.m. The following Sabbath, Feb.
1st, being the anniversary of the Sabbath school,
Rev. Stephen King preached at 11 a in., to the
Y. P. S. C. E. At 3 p.i. an open session of the
Sabbath school was held, when addresses were
given by lev. S. King and Mr. Wmî. Nelson, of
Bond St. Congregational Church, interspersed
with singing by the school. At 7 p.m. Mr. John
Douglas preached, assisted by the pastor, Rev.
Thos. Webb. At the close the sacramental ser-
vice was held, when nine new members were
received into the fellowship of the church. Al]
the above services were well attended, the evening
meetings being crowded to the doors.

On Thursday evening, the àth inst., the annual
social for church and Sabbath school was held
tea being served from 6.30 to 8, when a good
programme of singing, recitations and readings
was rendered by the teachers and sciolars, assisted
by Mrs. Revell, of the Northern Congregational
chur'ch. A collection vas taken up during the
evening for the school. The Secretary gave the
annual report, showing the church membership to
be 64, an increase for year of 34. Nunber of
teachers and scholars on the roll, 120 ; an increase
of 69. The amount raised by church and school
for the year ending Dec. 31st, 1890, was $621,
which sum does not include donations to the
building fund. The social gathering was an entire
success, although we are laboring at a great disad-
vantage ii havirig only one room for both churclh
and school, as sve have not even a separate rooni
for a class of 45 infants. The difficulty was some-
what'overcome by erecting a temporary platform
for the school, the lover part of the church accom-
modating the audience, some of whoni, however,
had to stand, the provisions being passed round.

But the best of all is that these meetings have
culminated in such a revival that our cottage
prayer meetings (of which we had been holding
three weekly) lad to be discontinued for the pre-
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sent, and all traiisplanted into the church, where togethr witi Ntcssrs. . loper, S. Rodgrs (Su-
the power of the Holy Spirit lias been so felt, that peritendent of Sunday schooi), W. Freeland, W*
sinners have been saved and believers led to lay Stibhs, W. St. Croix, Aid. Pllips, I. W. Reveil,
aside the weights and the sin that so easily beset J. Thompson, and W. Bryce. Rev. G. Sandwel
theni, to accept and take hold of a full salvation, gave a stirring address, urgirg the niembers not
the possession of which leads nien to try and seek to become Ispiritual vagrants," but c attend re-
out and ieip others. This lias mianifested itseif gular y at their owi cliurci. Mr eland5gave
by the personal work the imiembership is doing a retrospeet of the clurci, of its struggie, and
day after day and niglit after night, and this, we above al, of its triumph, and urged the generousiy
believe, is going to go on, and nany influenced disposed to leave the ciurci sometuing in tir
for good. in looking back, both pastor and people vilis. Mr. Roper said lie believed Hope church
have abundait cause for thankfulness to the Lord vould becoine a great power in the neiglîborhood.
for lis goodness in the past, and are nuch encour- Mr. Rodgers spoke on behalf of theSunday school.
aged for the pronising out-look for the future in The scholars with tleir teaclers and olicers of the
tliis gr-oving part of Toronto. -Coip. sehool spent an enjoyable evening on Friday, Fe

ruary tl.
ToRoNTO, HoPE CHu iicH.--The last of the open-

ing services was hîeld on Sunday, February 1st.
The pastor, Rev. Hughi Bentley, preached in the
mnorning, his first sermon, from the text, " Lord,
I love the habitation of Thy house," etc.-Psalm
26, and spoke of the duties of Christians respect-
ing God's house. If they loved the habitation of
God's house, nothing but absolute necessity would
keep them fromt its services, and they would cone
early and pray unceasingly on the church's behialf.
The preacher applied tiese duties to the churcli
as it met now in the new building. In the after-
noon, Rev. Dr. Stafford gave a stirring sermon on
" Preaching the Word," which should be done in
three ways : (1) By preaching Christ as the aton-
ing sacrifice. (2) The preaching " of peace on
earth, good will to miien," chiefly by adjusting the
social differences that existed between one class
and another, and (3) By preaching morality. The
Rev. Dr. Shaw conducted the early part of the
service. The Hon. S. H. Blake, Q. C., preached
the evening sermon, his subject, " Christ with the
fishernen, and the niraculous drauglit of fishes."
There was a good congregation, who listened very
attentively to the eloquent, but withal, simple
words of the speaker, who earnestly urged the
Church to "launcli out into the deep, and to do
large things for Christ." Mr. Blake afterwards
said he was very pleased wvith the new building,
it was so liglt and comifortable, and he felt quite
at home in preaching in it. On Tuesday, Feb-
ruary 3rd, the opening social was held. A large
number partook of the sumptuous repast, for of
good things there was abundance, and of excellent
variety, thanks to the many friends who so kindly
contributed. Joseph Tait, Esq., M.P.P., presided
at the evening meeting. In his accustoned racy
style, he said, that as his early religious training
hîad been in a Congregational church in Scotland,
lie had sone clain to be there. He wished the
church every success. Mr. Tait was supported by
Revs. Hugh Bentley (pastor), G. H. Sandwell, C.
Langford, G. Robertson, B.A., and T. M. Reikie,

315 Markan Street, Toronto.
L. 13ENTLEY.

MoeraA L, CAVAyR Cruuacii.-The fourteenth
annual meeting of Calvary church, Montreal,
registered another in the series of these delightful
occasions. Until the last four or five years, it
was impossible to get more than a handful out to
hear the annual reports. Then it was resolved
to catch the people by guile. Now we spread
tables in our lecture room for a hundred and fifty,
and they are well loaded and handsomely decor-
ated, and we have a great " Parish supper," as we
cal1 it, at half-past six. Then our reports are
read like after-dinner speeches, by the secretary of
each separate organization. This year nineteen
reports were read, and there was plenty of spice
inl local allusions.

It has been the best year the churcli lias known,
the benevolent gifts having been the largest and
the expenditure for the church beinîg fully met by
the receipts. In that last statement exception
should be made of a little deficit of forty dollars.
But the pastor raised a financial breeze right there,
which blew the deficit away in puffs of one and
two dollars, within five minutes. Here is the
financial statement in abstract: Local church
expenses, 82,247 ; Home Missions, 8157.80; Col-
lege, $183.10 ; Foreign Missions (chlurch and S.S.),
$556; Fellowship, 881.50 ; Congregational Union
expenses, $21 ; Dorcas, <28 ; Young Men's Bible
Class, $60 ; Missionary needles, $53; Extra for
Home Miss. deticit, $80. Total, $3,467.40.

It is certainly very creditable for a church with
so little financial strength, to be so interested in.
missionary schemes. $1,220.40, or m6re than a
third of al] that was given, went into charitable
work.

The membership of the church increased some-
what during the year and is now 201. For two
or three years the clerk had not gone over the roll
carefully to count, and in some way we have made
a mistake in our Year Book report. The above
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figure is correct now. So the church shows an
average of $6 per meniber for benevolence.

The principal matters of interest in the life of
the last year, lias been the vigor of the Society of
Christian Endeavor, the growing interest in the
denoninational schemes and the attendance at
prayer meetings. The church is just taking the
initiative in starting a new church in Point St.
Charles.--E. M. HILL.

WoODSTOCK.-The annual meeting of the CC
gregational church was leld on Monday evening,
Jan. 26th. The pastor, Rev. Mr. Swanson, pre.
sided. There was a good attendance of the churcli
and congregation. After devotional exercises,
reports from the various departments of churci
work were presented. The treasurer's statement
was gratifying, showing a balance of $192 to the
credit of the church. Receipts were, $1,477.28;
disbursenents, $1,284.91.

The choir under the management of Mr. Rankin,
has rendered very effBcient service. The Sunday
school reported a slight increase in attendance
and contributions, and the formation of a pastor's
Bible class with an encouraging attendance. The
Y. P. S. C. has proved itself a very helpful factor
in promoting the spiritual life of the church, and
lias a fair membership, 45. The Ladies' Circle
and the Women's Miss. Soc'y. have rendered the
church and missions good service, the bi-monthly
meetings of the latter having been both informing
and stimulating. The Circle lias been, and is a
very important element in the life of the church,
and is vigorously carrying on a systeni of weekly
contributions, which adds very materially to the
inconie of the churci. Several names have been
added to the church roll, but owing to deathîs and
removals, the membership stands at the saine
number as last year. The regular Sunday and
week day services have been well sustained, and
show that the church is seeking to do its share of
the spiritual work of the town.

The retirement of Mr. A. Watson, Sr., from the
Diaconate and Sunday school superintendency is
very much regretted, for in both offices he ren-
dered very valuable services to the church.

The following officers were elected: Secretary,
Mr. Dan. McDonald; Treasurer, Mr. George Me-
Donald; Deacons, Messrs. Reid, White and Virtue;
Trustees, Messrs. Rae, Ross, Way and Lanaway ;
Auditors, Messrs. T. W. Gray and F. R. Ball ; S.
S. Superintendent, T. W. Gray; Ushers, Messrs.
Wm. Sutherland, Chas. White, Peter McKay and
Ed. Waterson; Collectors, Messrs. Rae and Smith;
Choir Leader, Mr. Rankin; Organist, Miss Ball.

BBLLEVILLE.-On Wednesday evening, Feb. 11,
at the close of the usual prayer-meeting, a special
church-meeting was held, at which the following

resolutions were adopted unanimously by a rising
vote:

" Whereas, our pastor, the Rev. B. W. Day, lias
announced that lie will adhere to his resignation;
and that it will take efiect on the 1st of April, and
whereas, it is fitting that we should place on record
our sense of the value of his services; therefore
be it

"Resolved, that we not only unqualifiedly en-
dorse, but express to him, our profound gratitude
for the course he lias taken in endeavoring to
adjust the difficulties he found impeding the
spiritual work of the churcli-difficulties which a
less brave and unselfish man night have sought to
ignore, but which, in our judgment, no less than
his, could never be regarded as settled till settled
righteously.

"JResolved, that we gladly bear testimony to
the fact that in his relations to this church, wlhether
as preacher or pastor, lie lias earned our unbounded
respect and admiration, having been to us all we
could have expected or desired, and certainly more
than we deserved.

" Resolved, that we earnestly request him once
more to reconsider his resignation, and if it should
please God to grant us so great a blessing as his
continued charge over us, we pledge him our
heartiest and utmost support."

In view, however, of the depleted numbers and
financial weakness of the church, the stationary or
declining population of Belleville, and other cir-
cumstances, Mr. Day is unable to see that he would
be warranted in renaining, and he is therefore in
a position to receive communications from pastor-
less churches. It is not too much to say that
during his brief residence in Belleville lie has won
a foremost place among his brethren in the min-
istry, and gained the affection and esteem of spiri-
tually minded Christians of all denominations.

T. J. S.

REv. THOMAS HALL, CLAYTON, N.Y.-I hope
you will not be averse, to inserting a few lines
from a Canadian, though for the present, working
" over the line," and for the same blessed Master.
I find the conditions of work and success are the
saine in both countries. There is great need of
faithful effort in this part of the State. Multi-
tudes have drifted away from the house of God ;
and no longer retain any form of religion. But I
thankfully record the goodness of God to us, in
our new church. Many are regularly attending,
who are out of all church connections, for years ;
and since New Year, we have received into our
church thirty-two members, nearly all on profession
of faith ; and more to follow. A peculiarity of
our church members is, that the majority are
males. We are arranging to build a new church,
and have most of the stone on the ground. I have
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met several Canadian brethren in this part of
Northern New York. I feel like asking them
wlen I see them, " What doest thou here,
Elijah ?" But they miglit retort, "Physician,
leal thyself." Everything regarding our churches
in Canada is carefully noted by, yours truly,

T. HALL.

EDGAR.-The installation of Rev. John W.
Goffin, as pastor of the churches of Edgar, Rugby
and Dalston, took place on Tuesday, Feb. 17th, at
Edgar. Mr. Goflin had arrived on the field two
or three weeks previously, and was getting himîîself
and family settled in the snug brick parsonage ad-
joininlg the Edgar clurch. At the advisory coun-
cil representatives of the three churches and of the
Barrie church were present, as also Revs. J. R.
Black of Barrie, and W. W. Smith of Newmarket.
Mr. Goffin's testimonials were eminently satis-
factory, and his statement of Christian experience
and belief such as did credit to his head and heart.
Rev. Mr. Toye, of the Methodist church, and Mr.
Coulter, evangelist, were present, and spoke. Mr.
Smith presided at the meeting, and addressed the
new pastor ; Mr. Black spoke to the people. A
tea followed, in the church. The members are
much encouraged, and hope for a prosperous future
in these churches. The presence of a band of
active working Christian men and women, make
such an expectation well assured.

WooDSTocK.-On Friday evening, Feb. 6, a very
pleasant social gathering, under the auspices of
the Christian Endeavor Society of the Congrega-
tional church, was held at the home of Mr. Coghill,
Delatre street. The pastor, Rev. Mr. Swanson,
presided. There was a good attendance of mem
bers of the Society, as well as of other young-
people of the church. An excellent programme,
consisting of selections from Longfellow, both
readings and songs, was well rendered. After-
wards there was a helpful discussion of plans for
the furtherance of aggressive Christian work.
The Society is in a vigorous state, and is quietly
doi% a good work. Refreshments being served,
a vey enioyable evening was brought to a close.

TORoNTo, HOPE CHURCr.-I have been requested
by the Ladies' Aid Society of Hope Congregational
church, tlrough your paper, to express our hearty
thanks to the friend who so kindly sent (anony-
mously) a donation of $10 for the Hope church
carpet fund. While we are the grateful recipients
of such donations, I am sure that those who give
experience the truth of the statement, " It is
more blessed to give than to receive."

315 Markham St. E. BENTLEY, Sec.

MONTREAL--TiE LATE DiR. STEVENSN.-At Dr.
Stevenson's funeral, Rev. James Barclay preached
an impres-ve sermon, a full report of which lias
been read by many of our readers in the Montreal

Vitness. It was worthy both of the speaker and
the subject of it. Rev. Dr. Wells preached after-
ward a memorial sermon, in Emmanuel church,
Dr. Stevenson's former charge. We may say with
David, " There is a prince and a great man fallen
this day in Israel 1"

STOUFFVILLE.- The local papers mention the
annual meeting of the Congregational church, Rev.
Joseph Unsworth, pastor, on 6th Feb. The amount
raised dur'ing the year as reported, was $1200 ;
which left a balance of $145 toward paying off a
small mortgage on the parsonage. This was fol-
lowed by a tea in the evening. On Monday even-
ing, 9th Feb., another tea was held, with a good
programme by the Christian Endeavorers.

"A CORRECTION " WHICH DOES NOT
CORRECT.

A writer in your last issue accuses
me of having misrepresented him, " probably with-
out intention." I beg to say there is no misrepre-
sentation, intentional or unintentional. The state-
ment I criticized was that "only a couneil can
depose a minister." It makes no sort of difference
on what principle action is taken. I object to the
action as unauthorized, uncongregational, and un-
scriptural. It does not alter usurpation a whit to
call it " fellowship." " What's in a name ?" It is
the thing itself we are after. At least that is
what I am after, and call it what you may, it is
unwarrantable interference with the rights and
liberties of churches.

The writer aforesaid alleges that I "conveyed
the impression, or rather made the ill-considered
and not very friendly charge, that two or three
men, calling themselves a council, assumed the
prerogative of a church." He is quite right. I
made that charge. It was not " ill-considered."
I repeat it now, in the most deliberate manner.
The fact that the church was a consenting party
to the assumption of its prerogative by an outside
body, was the gravamen of the charge I made. I
said, " The spectacle is a melancholy one of a
church abdicating in favor of a council." A
church has no right to do this. It cannot shift
either its responsibilities or it duties on others.
In the reception and discipline of members, also
in the ordination and deposition of ministers, it
cannot act by proxy. That a church consents to
its own humiliation and enslavement, makes the
matter worse instead of better. This is what the
Roman Catholies do. They consent to the despo-
tic rule of the hierarchy. So long as the people
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do this, we have popery pure and rimple. Wlen country. The full number of delegates is expected
they rebel and strike for liberty, we have the to be reached, churches in all parts of the world,
heavings of incipient reformation. Then the spirit including Japan, having chosen representatives.
of Martin Luther is at work. Delegates ar, also expected froithe Free Churches

Whether the charge was an unfriendly one or of Norway and Sweden. As already intimated, the
otherwise, is of comparatively small consequence. preacher for the Councit ;s Rev. Dr. Goodwin, of
The main question is, whether it be true or not. Chicago.-Clristian World.
It was not made in an unfriendly spirit.

The writer in the February number says: EVOLUTION.
"Bah! is to me an unknown tongue." I have
met with Doctors of Divinity before who did not Until about ten years ago the world of culture
know their own mother tongue as well as those had been absorbed in the fascinating revelations of
who sport the "semi-lunar fardels " ought to do, science, working under the inspiration and guid-
and this is but another example of the same kind. ance of the theory of Evolution. Darwin had
" Bah!" is a good and authorized English word, crystallized wvhat was previously a vague theory
and its dictionary meaning has a volume of signifi- into dogmatic formu, and when men were con
cance thoroughly applicable in this case. Possi- fronted with the massive creed which lie drew up
bly the writer was thinking of " Baa," but being concernting the past history of animal life, they
a shepherd, that cannot he an unknown tongue to were variously but profoundly affected, alike by
him. the definiteness of his pronouncements and the

Why cannot we have a reply.to the article in learning with vhich he supported them. A puerile
the January issue? It is much needed. "So confidence that Darwinism had tinally smashed
solemn and important a thing," as the assumption Christianity, took possession of unhelievers, an(
of a church's prerogative by "a council of its own a foolish unreasoning hazred of the new scientific
creation," loudly calls for justification. I repeat method overvhelmed believers, vith the result
that it cannot be justified on any recognized prin- that magazines, for nearly twenty years, were fuI
ciple of English Congregationalism. tIt is part of discussions of Materialism and Agnosticisti
and parcel of a "bogus, hybrid, bastard policy," versus Ideaiism and Theisni Gradually the dis
which has been foisted on the churches of this ciples of Darwin have begun to criticise the Dar
country to their sore detriment. winian dogmas, accepting Evolution, indeed, bu

Dr. Barnes is too majestic. He would do well re-moulding their zaster's views of its underlyinc
to abate his lofty airs, and give us a little argu- principles, so that ve quîte expect, before th
nient. I would remind him of that Scripture century ends, te see Evolution explained by i
which says: "Mind not high things, but conde- of science in vholly spiritual and teleological, in
scend to, mon of ow estate." stead wholly materialistic, ternis. In the mean

Guelph, Feb. 16, 1891.
W. F. CLARKE.

%electione.

time the Christian vorld has quietly given up the
needless war, and is now absorbing into its own
thought watsoever is true, rejecting whatsoever
the world of science discovers to be untrue, in the
Darwinian system.-Scot. Cong.

-- IANorIJER kind Of preaching, clearly inadequate
THE COMING COUNCIL. lin the light of the aforesaid test, is the sensa-

tional, wvhich in its end and aini is emiotive---to
The proceedings of the International Congrega- e]icit feeling without making it an impulse to

tional Council will be prefaced on Monday, July action. I may make my audience to weep-well
13, by a meeting for organization, election of and good! But if those tears don't turn
officers and committees, and subsequently a re- paddles of the wili-wheel, they are worse tan
ception will be tendered to the delegates by the vasted. And right here, if we mistake not, is
committee of the Congregational Union, Dr. where the sensational pulpit has the sane insidi-
Brown presiding.eOn the morning of Tuesday, ous danger that is inseparable from the theatre at
July 14, there will be a Communion service, fol- its best, namely, in arousing the sensitive nature
lowed by a devotional conference, at which Dr. vitl no corresponding action in the executive.
Dale, President of the Council, will deliver an It is the divorce of eotion and actiop that con-
address on "lThe Divine Life in Man." The sit- stitutes a well-grounded arraignment of the stage
tings of the Council thus opened, till continue and of the pulpit vhich does not utilize its motive
more or less throuhout the following week. it is power to volitionau ends. Effervescent strea is
proposed to laold special services on the interven- useless so is e otion generated and allowed to
ing Sunday in London and various parts of the escape without propelling the are e ta

t
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Doubtless some misread the example of the RUsKin has said a good say. It is'this :-" That
fathers. In the olden time, when oppor.tunities of al] fatuities, the basest is the being lured into
to hear the Gospel were few, it became the minis- the Romanist Church by the glitter of it, like
ter to follow St. Stephen's example, and deciare at larks into a trap by broken glass, to be blown into
once all the oracles of God. 1-ence the fathers a change of religion by the whine of an organ
sometimes preached for three hours. But if any- pipe ; stitched into a new creed by gold threads on
one imagines that their sermons vere unbeaten priests' petticoats ; jangled into a change of con-
oit, let him read them. Models they are of per- science by the chimes of a belfry. I know nothing
spicuity, logical force, evangelistic fervor. Buc in the form of error so dark as this, no imbecility
opportunities now are as frequent as then rare. so absolute, no treachery so contemptible." He
Hlence the need of long serinons has disappeared. says that the longer lie lives the lesE lie trusts
A well-prepared sermon by the presiding elder, " the sentiments excited by painted glass and
effectively delivered, at his quarterly visitation, colored tïies."
may seem brief, although an hour long; but ser-
mons of that length by the regular pastor become
a weariness to the most loyal flesh. EEw men in this generation had such influence

The habit of tarrying long at our sermons grows over the criminals of London as the late Ban of
upon us with advancing years. Much of the Shaftesbury. He always laored in hope. 011o
unacceptability of old ministers is due to this. man went to him after his release from prison te
Brethren, try the half-hour guage, Be prepared seek his ceunsel. Years afterward, when re-
and animated, and quit at thirty minutes, whether deemed to God and humanity, lie vas asked when
you are through or not. Our word for it, your his reformation began. IWith my talk with the
congregations will double, and your hearers will carl,"hereplicd. "Whatcdidthecarlsay?" "lt
forget that you are old. Try it. Fourteen solid was not s0 mich anytling he said; but he took my
hours in imiediate preparation for thirty minutes hand in his, and said, Jack, we'll niake a man of
before the people !- Iestern C1ristian AdvocaFe. you yet et inas his touch that did inflenc

Secrvtary Stanton was once greatly vexed
because an army officer mad refused to understand KNGto, FIRST CaUri-Yesterday morning
an order, or, at ail events, had not beyed. d1 the peop e connected ith the First Congrega-

elieve l'Il sit down," said Stanton, I"and give tinal church held divine service in St. Geo ges
that nman a piece of my md." IlDo se," said hall, placed at their disposal by the assis-
Lincoln ; el writp it now while yew have it on your tant rector and authorities of St. Georges cathe-
md. Make it sharp; eut him ail up." Stanton di-al. The hall sas well cllkd. ' must have
did not nccd a second invitation. Lt was a boe- been exceedingly gratifying to Dr. Jackson, the
cruneier, that lo read to the president. "That's much esteemed pastor, to sec his flock dran te-
riht," said Abe; "that's a good one. "aWhon gether in such a manifst spirit of unity and
can a get to send it by?' mused the Scrtary. strength, cnsequnt upon the sad disaster which
LSend it " rcplied Lincohi; y hsend ito Why, befel their own place of worship last Sabbath
don't send it at al. Tear it up. You have frecd rorni . Before bginning his sermon, the reve-
your mnd on the suijent, and that is ail that is end gentleman addressed his hearers as to the
necessary. Tear it up. You neer want to snd cause of theirbeing present in that building. Tae
sch letters; nver do." dcsired to express is and their obligations and

INTO some moods I tind myself unable to enter.
i can't enter into the mood of men or boys who
want to read bad books. I thought some years
ago that I ought to preach a sermon against the
reading of bad books. But in order to preach a
sermon against bad books, I said to myself, I
ought to read at least one bad book. At that
time the novels of a malodorous French writer
were specially popular. I tried to read one of
then, but it was so dreadfully stupid that I said
to myself, "I can't wade through this mass of
stupidity to find the badness." I therefore
stopped short, and did not preach the sermon
against bad books. Possibly it was better for me
and just as well for the congregation.-Advance.

thanks to the authorities of St George' scathedral,
whose hospitable and generous offer they had ac-
cepted. It was a pleasing sign of the spirit of
Christian unity which was spreading itself abroad.
Personally, he felt it very much, and were he a
man of wealth, lie would cheerfully present to the
new cathedral a stained glass window, the figure
representing "Charity," with the simple inscription
beneath : " Inasmuch as ye have done it unto
one of the least of these my brethren, ye have
done it unto Me." The reverend gentleman then
proceeded to deliver a most appropriate discourse
from the text :

"Our holy and beautiful house, where our
fathers praised Thee, is burned up with fire ; and
all our pleas24it things are laid -waste."- Whig.
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CONGREGATIONAL COLLEGE OF CANADA.

Receipts jor Current Expense Fand since Dec. 12th, 1890.
Montreal, Emmanuel, additional........... .... 8 90 00
Toronto, Northern, do ...... ........ 90 00
Toronto, Zion ..... .............. ......... 70 00
Winnipeg, Central......................... 65 00
Winnipeg, Maple Street....................... 10 00
Portage la Prairie ... .................. ..... 23 15
Maxville and St. Elmo ........................ 22 00
Kingston, First, additional.......... .......... 10 00
Martintown....... ..................... 5 00
Inverness .... ........................... 4 00
Donation, I. T. D ........... ................ 1 00

Total............... ... ....... $ 390 15

Receipts for Jubilee Endowment Fud, since Dec. 121h,
1890.

Geo.Hague, Montreal, $1000 ; Executors late J. Crossen,
Cobourg, $100 ; Rev. J. K. Unsworth, Winnipeg, 810 ;
Rev. F. Davey, Chebogue, 5 ; Maxville and St. Elno,
Churches, $5; Geo. Sweet, Hamilton, $30; A. Alexander,
Hamilton, $25 ; D. Aitcheson, Hamilton, $25; Thos. Bale,
Hamilton, $20; John Black, Hamilton, $6 : S. H. Alex.
ander, Hamilton, $5; R. Linklater, Hamilton, $3 ; P.
Alexander, Hamilton, $1 ; Total, $1235.

CHAS. R. BLAcK, Treaewrer.

MEMORANDUM.

CURRENT ExPENSFS.
At this date the expenditure exceeds the receipts by

$475. Will the College friends please note the deficiency,
and place the treasury in funds as soon as possible?

as possible, stating, at the same time, the amount
they will be prepared to contribute to his support,
in addition to his board, washîng, and travelling
expenses. The length of the vacation is usually
about five months. If in any case other arrange-
ments for supply of the pulpit have been made, I
shall be greatly obliged by a postal card being
sent me to inform me of the fact. Please reply
not later than the first week in March.

On behalf of the Society,
JOHN WooD,

Ottawa, Feb. 5th, 1891. Secretary,

PROHIBITION PETITIONS.

Fron our Congregational churches returns have
been received as follows:-Calvary, Montreal;
Stanstead; Embro; Frome; Stouffville; Noel;
Wingham; Georgetown; Martintown ; Manilla;
Zion, Toronto; Hopetown; Edgar; Margaree;
Rugby ; Franklin Centre; Kingsport; Stratford ;
Rockville ; Sheffield; South Mai«land ; Tilbury ;
Yarmouth; Chebogue ; Sarnia; Rosetta ; Brandon ;
Brigham. Total, 30.

Owing to the dissolution of the House, there
will be ample time for those churches to act that

have not yet done so. Should any churches have
failed to receive the forms mailed to them, I

will gladly send other copies, if informed by
them.

Up to date Embro, Ont., proudly leads the van

JUBILEE LNDOWMENT FUND. with 250 signature-! Hopetown, Ont., has the

The first thousand of new subscriptions having been honor of bemg the only church that bas yet sent a
secured, Mr. Hague has promptly made good his offer, contribution to meet the expense of printing and
and has paid a thousand dollars in cash over to the Trea- mailing the petitions. They forwarded $3.
surer. He is quite ready to pay another thousand just as E. C. W. MACCOLL, Chairman.
soon as the second thousand of newsubscriptions is secured; Brigham, Que., Feb. 17, 1891.
the payment of which nay extend over a period of three
ycars. Who will be the first subscriber towards the
second thousa.d ?

This is a rare opportunity of securing money for promises; CANADA CONGRECATIONAL MISSIONARY
and it should not be forgotten that a thousand dollars in SOCIETY.
cash means so much in interest every year for the College
current expenses. The following suns have )een reccived during the

CHAs. R. BLAcK, Treasçurer. nonth of January, for the Society:
30 St. John St.. Montreal, Toronto, Northern, additional $5 Woodstock, Ont.,

l7th Feb., 1891. thanksgiving, S.60; Belwood, Ont., Sunday S., $2.70;
Cowansville, Que., thanksgiving, $10; Intcrest from V.

-~ -- ____ - - - -C. for T. F., 10;Do. arrears, $k60; Chebogue, N. S.,
thanlsgiving, additional, $1 ; Cobourg, Ont., thanksgiv-

CANADA CONGREGATIONAL MISSION- ing. 893.20; Do. S. S., S1.80; Barrie, Ont., S. S., $1.85;
ARY SOCIETY. Interest A. B. for G. R. M. F., $16; Kingsport, N. S.,

thianksgi,.ing, $10; W. B. on acct. inortgagc G.R.M%.F.,
$%50; (Io. interest. $20; Hianilton, special for H. M., $100;

Churches desirous of obtaining the services of Hanilton, $50; do for F. M. S., $20; Milton, N. S..
bLadies' H. M. S., 'Q6.75 ; Waterville, Que., Ladies' M. S.,

one of the students of the Congregational College
in Montreal, during the summer vacation, will SAMUEL N. JACKSON,

h Trefvurer.
lease coimunicate otith the uJnfersigoted a earlhe S

Toro Knto, Northern, adiina8 5;Wodtck1n.
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Morman'q 10ari.

CANADA CONGREGATIONAL WOMAN'S BOARD
OF MISSIONS.

Treastrer's Receipts, Nov. 1, 1890, Io Feb. 15, 1891.

Guelph Branch.-Mb1 B. Armstrong, Treasurer-
Belwood, Woman's Auxiliary.......

l Mission Band, "Little Earn-
ers"..... . .......... .

Congregational Sab. school for
Miss Clarke's use among
the children in W. C. Af-
rica ....................

Guelph, Woman's Auxiliary for Home
Missions................

. te e a nForeign

M issions ................
l a for Miss

Clarke's salary........ .
Speedside Auxiliary...............

,86 40

13 20

- $74 33
Listowel Branck-

Wiarton Mission Band, " Busy Bees" 817 30
Howick, Ninth Line Church, " La-

dies' Aid"............... 6 00

Oltawa Branch-Mrs. W. A. Lamb, Treasurer-
Lanark Auxiliary, for Home Missions.
Maxville , for Miss Lyman's salary

il su for Miss Clarke's salary
Hamburg, Mrs. G. Higgins, Member-

ship .................. .........
Ottawa Auxiliary, Collection.......

Mrs. A. J. Stephens, Member-
ship .............. ......

Mrs. W. Young, Membership..

Toronto Braneh-Mrs. M. A. H. Ash-
down, Treasurer-

Toronto, Bond Street Mission Band,
for Miss McIntyre's work.......

Toronto, Bond Street, Woman's Aux-
iliary, for Rev. Mr. Whisker's
Church...................

Toronto, Bond Street, Mrs. Currie,
Membership. ..... ...........

Toronto, Bond Street, Miss Currie,
Membership....... ...........

Toronto, Bond Street, Miss L. Currie,
Membership.......... ........

Toronto, Zion Church, Mrs. M. A. H.
Ashdown, Membership.........

Toronto, Zion Church, Woman's Aux-
iliary for Foreign work.........

Toronto, Zion Church, Woman's Aux.
iliary for Africa...............

Toronto, Mount Zion, Woman's Aux.
iliary for Foreign Missions......

Toronto, Mount Zion, MIrs. Barker,
Menbership. .................

Toronto, Northern Church, Young
Ladies' Auxiliary, to be equally
divided between Home and For-
eign Missions..................

Stouffville, Mrs. Unsworth, Member-
ship...................... ...

Pine Grove, Woman's Auxiliary, for
Home Missions................

$7 00
10 00
10 00

1 00
1 4S

1 00
1 00

$5 00

25 ()0

1 00

1 00

1 00

10 00

10 00

4 25

1 00

S23 30

$31 48

Humber Summit, " Busy Bees " M.
B., for Foreign Missions........

Humber Suminit, WVoman's Auxiliary,
for Home Missions.............

6 00

--- $120 25
Sherbrooke Branch-Miss L. A. Hurd, Treas.-

Lennoxville Auxiliary, for Home Mis. $14 00
Stanstead I '22 50

Foreign.. 22 50

MISCELLANEOUS.

Forest, Ont., Miss F. M. Oliver's S. S.
Class, for Miss Clarke's salary.... .

Forest, Ont., Woman's Aux., for Home
M issions..........................

Forest, Ont., Woman's Auxiliary for
Foreign Missions...................

Sarnia, Ont., Mirs. R. K. Black, memn-
bership ................. ..........

Maple Grove, Ont., Mission Band.....
Shoal Lake, Manitoba, Miss Reid, to be

equally divided between.Miss Lyman's
and Miss Clarke's salaries......... .

Waterville, P.Q., Cong'l Church Ladies'
Missionary Society..............

Interest on Bank Aceount to Jan. 1...

Thank-offering for C. C. M. Society,
acknowledged in CANADIAN INDEPEN-
DENT for January. .. ...........

Additional-Sherbrooke Brauch-Dun-
ville Auxiliary.....................

10 00

5 00
5 93

357 23

5 00

$59 00

$42 43

$362 23

Total............................ $713 02

ELLA F. M. WILL.Is, Treas.

.26 Chomedey Street. Montreal, P. Q.

"MISSION STUDIES."

We would like to recommend this useful little
paper to all our Auxiliaries, as most helpful in
preparing Foreign Mission programmes for the
meetings of the Auxiliaries and Misson Bands. It
contains suggestive programmes for Senior and
Junior Societies, and Mission Bands; foreign
correspondence; and articles bearing on diflèrent
phases of mission work. It is published nonthly
by the Woman's Board of Missions of the Interior,
59 Dearborn St., Chicago, Ill. Price 35 cents
per annum.

LITERATURE DEPARTMENT.

The American Board Almanac for 1891. Containing
list of the missionaries of the Anierican Board, with their
post office addresses, and naines and pronunciatioi of the
stations, 10c., Why our Society did not Dishand, le.,
Voices of the Woien, Ic., Thanksgiving Anni, le.,
Givers for Jesus, 2c., Pictures and Lamps, 2c.. Than.-
offering Story, le., Suggestions for holding Missionary
Meetings, lc., A Worker's Outfit, 2c., A Partnership, 2c.,
India, 3c., Wonen of Japan, 5., Women in China (10 cts
per doz), le. For above, address Miss Ashdown, -46
Maitland St., Toronto.
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SHERIFF PERRY, 0F WVOODSTOCK,

On the 9th of January, Woodstock Congrega.
tional ehurch, lost one of its most influential
members, when Sheriff Perry was called home to
his rest and reward.

le was born in the Couity of Essex, Eingland,
in 1818, and had therefore more than reached his
threescore years aid ten. Mis early years were
spent in London, England, but in 1834 lie caine
to Canada, and in a few years afterwards took up
land in the township of Bleiheim. During his
residence there ie filled a number of municipal
offices, sitting in the Council both as Councillor
and Reeve. For many years lie was a successful
teacher at vhat is kznown as Perry's school-house.
A school that has ever since sustained the reputa-
tion of being one of the best in the district.

In 1887, the year of Confederatioin, lie was in-
duced to stand for the Prov. Legislature for North
Oxford. Although opposed by a very able mian,
Dr, Daniel Clarke, now superintendent of the To-
ronto Insane Asylum, lie was successful, and thus
becanie the first representative of North Oxford,
in the Legislative Assembly of Ontario. In 1871
lie was elected by acclamation.

In 1872 be resigned his seat, and in 1873 was
appointed Sheriff of Oxford. Since that time his
life has been the quiet, uneventful one of oflicial
duty, faithfully discharged.

He allied hinself to the Congregational church
shortly after its organization in Woodstock; and, as
far as health permitted, rendered it cheerful ser-
vice. Ife was a man of very high character, con-
scientious and faithful in the discharge of his
duties, and of unblemisled reputation. As a
Christian lie lived a true, reverent, God-fearing
life, and died as good men die, in the faith of the
Gospel.

Of late years lie suffered acutely in body, and
moved about with difficulty. Shortly before his
death apoplexy of the brain, resulting in paralysis
set in. On the 9th of January, quietly and peace-
fully, his spirit took its fßigh to H eaven and God;
to unwearied service and everlasting blessedness.

The sympathy of the whole church goes out to
those who have beeri bereaved. To the comfort
and care of the Heavenly Father, we trustfully
commit them, believinig " that our light affliction,
whicb is but for a moment, worketh out for us a
far more exceeding and eternal -weight of glory."

MR. MATTHEW MORRISON.

The Woodstock Congregational chu rch bas
again suffered loss by the death of one of its most

esteened adlherents, Mr. Matthew Morrison.
After a long and wearisome illness, patiently
borne, he passed awvay on the 10thi of January.
He was one of the victims of la grippe, and, as he
was suffering fron bronchitis at the time, the
disease secured a stroing and fatal hold upon his
system.

Mr. Morri!-on was a Canadian by birth, having
been born in York County, in 1842. In 1868 he
vent iito partnership in a carriage-making busi-

niess in Seaforth, and for nany years carried on a
large and prosperous trade. For the last seven

years lie has resided in Woodstock, being engaged
in the grocery business in the west end.

lie was a man of sterling worth ; reserved in
manner, kindly in nature, and honorable in his
dealings ; lie had the respect of ail who knew him.

Although not a member of the church, he led a
devout and good life, and lad the assurance of his
acceptance with God. His cheerful submission to
the wili of God, his patience in suffering, his faith
in the Divine goodness, his calmuness and confidence
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in the hour of death, ail pointed to the Source of article on The Historical Geography of the Eariy
his strength. Church. The Translations, International Depart.

With the bereaved ones the cliurch unites i ient, and Monthly Concert of Missions, are full
syofptiiiidnahf b s, too iianiy .toparticularize. Eve-ysympathizing, and in faith looks to the ever.living r

Friend to comfort themu. Sooner or later, but for studying such n r.is the hest Mis.
sometime, surely, the dark night of sorrow shall sionary Magazine In eXistence. Funk & b

utterly flee away before the glad sunlight of trust ils, 18 Astor Place. New York. $9 a year.
and peace; and at the last we all may ho
in the land of everlasting light.

literarp 1Roticec.

ENGLISII CONGREGATIONAL YEAI BoOK, 1891,
is at hand ; a portly volume of 500 pages. Flex-
ible boards, 2s., cloth, 3s. Cong. Union, Meino-
rial Hall, Farringdon St., London. The present
issue contains a very fine portrait of the late Rev.
Dr. Hannay, for 20 years Secretary of the Union.
Teni plans and pictures of churches, with descrip-
tive letter-press, also tend a brightness to the
book. The two addresses froin the chair, by Rev.
Thomas Green, on "Ilndependency and the Church
of the Future," and " The Secular Element in
our Church Life," are given in full ; with the
usual voluminous and complete information on
ail subjects interesting to the Congregational
churches.

Vics's FLonRAL Gurx, 1891, may either be
classed under "Literature" or "Farm and Gar-
den," for it touches both. It has now been nmany
years in the field; and while ail are pleased at
the beauty of the illustrations-3 or 4 of them
colored plates -many have froi year to year pur-
chased their vegetable and flower seeds, and
obtained their bulbs and plants froni this old and
reliable house. The Guide is a large pan)phlet of
100 pages, slightly larger than the INDEPENDENT,
with no fewer than 240 illustrations, large and
small, and full instructions for flower, fruit and

We have received the tirst number of The
Canadian Dry Goods, fiais, Caps, Furs, Millinery
and Clothing Review representing the trades indi-
cated. As there is rio organi directly interested
in these important trades ThejReview should have
a wide field of usefulness, and a large measure of
support. Its get up is most creditable to the pub-
lishers, being far ahead of any other Canadian
trade journal in this respect,, and its pages are
filled wih interesting and instructive inatter.
We predict a speedy and lasting popularity for
T/te Review. It is edited by :Mr. Chas. Morrison,
who occupied the city editor's chair of the Mail
for several years. The office of publication is at
6 Wellington street West, Toronto.

Tîîn METHu oD1sT MAGAxZuNE. On March 2nd< the
Methodists throughout the world will celebrate
the centennial of the death of John Wesley, and
those in Canada will also celebrate the centennial
of the introduction of Methodisin into this coun-
try. The Methodiet Magazine contributes its
share to this celebration by a special Centennial
Number, enlarged to 112 pages, now ready,
February 15. Among its articles are: "Foot-
prints of Wesley," with nany engravings; " Last
Days of Wesley," by Luke Tyerman, with por-
trait: "Mother of the Wesleys," by Dr. Potts,
with portrait; " Wesley and Methodism," by Dr.
J. O. Clark; " Wesley as seen by his Contempora-
ries" Wesley and Literature," by Dr. Punshon,
etc. William Briggs, Toronto, Publisher. 82 a
year.

vegetable culture. The Gnide is sent for 10. TnE COxuny, Union Square, New York;
cents, but the price is creiîted on first cash order 1 $4 a year. The February number continues the
sent, if Vick is reminded of it. Vick pays ail Talleyrand papers bas an acceunt cf the
postages and duties on packages of seeds for Can- Georgia ICrackers" (the cotton-uill hands> and
ada. James Vick, Seedsman, Rochester, N. Y. an authentic acccuît cf the California gold dis.

covery, aLnd cf Fremnont's conquest of California, a
THE Missiosanv REviEw or TE WORt for few months before, with a number cf ether very

February comes fresh, vigorous, and inspiring, as interesting articles.
alwa s, wite its outoo hver the ole field cf a nto te

issionary activity. Lt opens with a strrn GogiTaA. \ckrs.---(t enirect ans; a
editorial on The Regiens Bevond. Il Buddhism the auenticeant elsewfere of te l1if ness. lt

;.dClîristianitv - a Crusade wvhicbi Mus1t be will net cal lfa 3 relig<gis paper, but wvhite
Met," is a powerful reply te the article of 4aron f iiiic ito , commercial amn poltîeal departaents,
I-Lardon Hickey, wvlîc atteuîpted. in Te New York, it tries t ngok upen eerything frein a Christian
Ierald, te show that Christianity is a copy of peint cf view. In the newspaper une, the Weckly
Buddisi. Dr. hubert centributes a second imis ha u far the best dollar s worth in Canada.
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A BRIGIHT BOY AiND WHAT HE

COMPLISHED BY READING.
AC-

I do not think it is very serviceable to make a
list of books for children to read. No two have
exactly the saine aptitudes, tastes, or kinds of
curiosity about the world. And one story or bit
of information may excite the interest of a class
in one school, or the children in one family,
which will not take at all with others. The only
thing is to take hold somnewhere, and to begin to
use the art of reading to find out about things as
you use your eyes and ears. I knew a boy, a
scrap of a lad, who alost needed a high chair to
bring him up to the general level of the dining
table, who liked to read the encyclopedia. Hie
was always hunting round in the big books of the
encyclopedia-books about his own size-for what
lie wanted to know. He dug in it as another boy
would dig in the woods for sassafras root. It ap-
peared that lie was interested in natural history
and natural phenomena. He asked questions of
these books, exactly as he would ask a living au-
thority, and kept at it till he got answers. He knew
how to read. Soon that boy was an authority on
earthquakes. He liked to have the conversation
at table turn on eartlquakes, for then lie seemed
to be the tallest person at the table. I suppose
there was no earthquake anywhere of any impor-
tance but that he could tell where it occurred and
what damuage it did, how many houses it buried,
and low many people it killed, and what shape it
left the country it had shaken. Fromn that lie
went on to try to discover what caused these dis.
turbances, and this led him into other investiga-
tions, and at last into the study of electricity,
practical as well as theoretical. Hie exanined
machines and invented machines, and kept on
reading, and presently lie vas an expert in elec-
tricity. Ile knew how to put in wires, and signals,
and bells, and to do a number of practical and
useful things, and almost before lie was able to
enter the higlh-school, lie had a great deal of work
to do im the city, and three or four men under
hin. These men under him had not read as much
about electricity as lie had. - Charles Dudley
Warner, in January St. Nicholas.

A MYT HOLOC IC SCiHOL. WHElm THIE
GRECIAN HEROES WERE TAUGHT.

In the nountains of Greece there was a great
cave, and in that cave lived a man who was half
a horse. lie lad the head, and breast of a man,

but a horse's body and legs. He was famed for
knowing more about everything than any one else
in all Greece. He knew about the stars, and the
plants of earth, whici were good for medicine, and
which were poisonous. He was the best archer
with the bow, and the best player of the harp, he
knew most songs and stories of old times, for he
was the last of a people half-horse and half-inan,
who had dwelt in ancient times on the hills.
Therefore, the kings in Greece sent tleir sons to
him to be taught shooting, singing, and tellinÂg the
truth, and that was all the teaching they had
then, except that they learned to hunt, and fish,
and fight, and throw spears, and toss the hammer,
and the stone. Many of the boys taught hy
Chiron became famous. Among them was Orph-
eus, who played the harp so sweetly that wild
beasts followed his minstrelsy, and even the trees
danced after him, and settled where lie stopped
playing; and there was Mopsus, who could under-
stand what the birds say to each other; and there
was Butes, the handsomest of men ; and Tiphys,
the best steersman of a ship ; and Castor, witlh his
brother Polydeuces, the boxer; and Hercules, the
strongest man in the whole world was there; and
Lynceus, whom they call Keen-eye, because lie
could see so far, and lie could see the dead men in
tleir graves under the earth ; and there was
Euphemus, so swift and light footed that lie could
run upon the gray sea, and never wet his feet -
and there were Calais and Zetes, the two sons of
the North Wind, with golden wings upon their
feet; and many others were there whose names it
would be too long to tell. They all grew up
together in the hills, good friends, healthy, and
brave, and strong.-Andrew Lang, in January St.
Nicholas.

GODIS LOVE.

Standing on top of the Cheviot Hills, a little
son's hand enclosed in his, a father taught the
menasure of the measureless love of God. Point-
ing northward over Scotland, then southward
over England, then eastward over the German
Ocean, then westward over the limitless hill and
dale, and then sweeping his hand over the whole
circling horizon, lie said:

" Johnny, my boy, God's love is as big as al
that! "

"l Why, father," the boy cheerily replied, with
sparkling eyes, " thon we must be in the very
niddle of it."l-Christian Standard.

AGESîLAUS, the wise king of Sparta, vas once
asked "What boys should be taught?" "Teach
thein," said lie, " whiat you wislh to have then
practice when they become men ! »
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The Welsh Congregational Union assumed a
position of unconpromnising hostility to "the
athletic fever of the day." Several speakers
reviewed the history of the subject from the times
of " The Book of Sports " to those of the " Evan-
gelical Revival," wlen sports were practically
swept out of the country. Rev. J. Davies " con-
demned everything from foot-ball to the theatre,
froma cricket to dancing." So the Rev. Dr. John
Thomas preached on the sin of those who bring
about the re-appearance of evils once rooted out
of a nation's life. The general sentiment-the
correspondent of the Nonconformist says-seemed
to be that the spirit of play cannot be kept from
running into extravagances, and, therefore, as it
gathers around it betting, abuse of the Sabbath,
and a general waste of money and time, there is
no alternative but for the ministers and friends of
religion to call attention to the danger, and strike
at its root. This matter is made the more practi-
cal with us by the tendency of so many churches
here greatly to increase the drift toward certain
popular amusements, in the idea that in so doing
they are catching sinners by guile.-Boson Cong.

An intelligent lawyer, speaking to me of some-
thing in which I had seemed to fail, though after-
ward it caie out al] right, said: "You ouglit to
have known better than to have sent those impor-
tant papers on Friday." " Now, really," said 1,
" do you allow the superstition about Friday to
make the slightest difference about your enter-
prises or journeys ?" "Certainly I do," lie said,
"but of course there is no reason in it. Supersti-
tion bas no reason." It is amusing, and it is sad
also, to see how many intelligent Christian people
are influenced by trifling superstitions. Such
things are useless and foolislh and un-Christian.
They tend to displace prayer and trust in God.
I verily believe there are some professing Chris-
tians who put more confidence in an old horse-shoe
than they do in the Alnighty God.-N. W. Cong.

AFTER ten years of waiting and importunity, the
Palestine Exploration Fund has obtained permis-
sion froni the Turkish Government to excavate in
South Palestine. Mr. Flinders Petrie, " the
prince of excavators," will at once begin the work,
and, as Professor Sayce says, in this month's Con-
temporary Review, discoveries of the highest inter-
est may be expected. Monuments of the Kings
of Israel, and clay records of the earlier races of
Canaan may be unearthed ; and as surely as they
are brought to light, they will assist in the inter.
pretation of the Old Testament Scriptures. It is
simply marvellous how witnesses have of late
years risen from beneath the dust of ages, and
borne testimony to the historical accuracy of the
writings of Moses and the Prophets..

DO
you read the MONTaRAI. ;VITNHi4ss? is a question vhich thousands of
men and womnen are being asked just at tlhis tiie in Canada. The
reason is, that the value of tihis paper is above ail question. It is
well written, and is a compendium of all that is beiig done or
thouglit in the world. It desotes itself to liglitling for the riglit.
Whether you are old or young it will interest.

YOU
and ail who live in the same house with you. This a er it olTers
several attractive plans for increasing its already large circulation.
One of these is the Frec Lendiig Library plan, whereby every sub-
scriber, by tking this paper may become a inember of a lunding
library, which shall have few or many good books for himis to

READ
according as the platn lias been energetical> worked or not. It also
offers to its active canvassers and arents. good cash coiinission., or
valuable preiniums, whicli amply pay for ail the labor and tiie put
into working for it, while at

THE
sanme tine conferring a benefit on all subscribers who may be in-
duced to read it. one of the iost attractie featuresif the WITss.
which is peculiar to it alone in Canada, but which has been adopted
in the United States on the sane liies as firt laid lovn by the .loN-
TREAL WirNiss, is the prizes offercd to scholars in public schools for
the best truc stories of life and adventure in Canada. Froin

MONTREAL
east and west to the Atlantic and to the Pacifie Oceans, including
Newfoundland, the key island of the Gulf, have coie stories, somîe
of which have been written in a library st% le belitting professiouial
writers, and man% of which contain new and valuable facts iii Cana-
dian history. Anongst the many authorities who

WITNESS
to the excellence of these stories are the judges in each province who
award the prizes, and the inspectors and teachers of schools in every
portion of the Dominion and Newfoundland, as well as the news-
papers, who speak kindly of them and republishs some of them. In
addition to the Houseiold and Question and Answer departnents.
tie Market Reports, the live and sterling Editorial Articles, the Serial
Stories, and, in fact, the whole body of the paper, make it a wclcqne
nember of the family in every household where it is taken. In
November the WxPKLY WiTNxss was enlarged by more than a page,
thus naking an enîlargement equal to two pages a week within two
years, adding greatly to its value and interest. 'lhe WioxxSLY WIT.Niss
is mailed frec to subscribers in Canada. Great Britain and United
States, for $1.00 a % car ; the DAm, WiNass for -t.00 a year ; and the
NoitTiums Mwssy.soî.at for 30 cents a year. The pubtishers are
MEssRs. JOeN Do'GAiL, & Sox, to wlion you may mail your sub.
scription, or who will send you a sample copy or answer any

THE CANADIAN INDEPENDENT.

REv. WIMM WYE SMrITI, Editor, is published on
the first of every month, and sent free to any part of
Canada or the United States for one dollar per anuuni.
Cash in ad:ance is required of all subscribers. Published
solely in the interests of the Congregational churches
of the Dominion. Pastors of churches, and friends in
general, are earnestly requested to send promptly, loca!
items of church news, or communications of general in-
terest. As we go to press in advance of the date, news
items should be in before the 18th of each month. To
subscribers in the United Kingdom, including postage, 53.
per annum. All communications, business or otherwise,
to be addressed : REv. W. W. Sren, Newmarket, Ont.
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PREMIUM FOR NEW SUBSCRIBERS.

"MAIMOTH CYCLOPEDIA"
In 2 vols., Paper, each 50c.

This useful little work, published at a dollar, will
be presented to each New subscriber paying a yeatr in
advance to the CANADIAN INIuEPIENT.

For One Dollar, caci New Subscriber will get the
two volumes of the Cyclopedia. each over 500 pages,
paper bound, postpaid, and the INDEPENDEN'r.

OLD SUBSCRIBERS

who would like to have the Cyclopedia, cau have it.
by paying eo yfar.«; in advance.

Published monthly SI a year, in advance.

Address

REV. W. W. SMITH,
Newmarket, Ont

W EBES
RESTAU RANT,

DINING, LUNCH and REFRESHMENT ROOMS
For Ladies and Gentlemen,

66 & 68 Yonge St., Cor. Melinda St.,
TORONTO.

WEBB'S
WEDDING CAKE AND CATERING

ESTABLISHMENT,

447 Yonge Street, opp. College Avenue,
TORONTO.

DICK & WICKSON,
AROHITECTS

Cor. Adelaide and Toronto Sts,

N. It. iIes. A. r. VIrssoN

Family and Iayci Sebool
FOR YOUNG LADIES.

2716 and 2718 St. Catherine Street, Montreal.
MRS. E. H. LAY, Principal.

Autumn Term begins September 11th.

Thorough Euglish and Classical course.
Preparation for the University if desired.
Latin and French taught throughout the
School, without extra charge. Accomplish.
ed Professors for Vocal and Instrumental
Music and Art. Resident pupils have the
comforts of home, with the advantage of
regular study hours and careful personal
supervision.

Application, personally or by letter, to
Mas. LAY.

SHANE BELL FOUNDRY.

r-aestGru e -à'Sei

Mintieion Pth is p Ce urc. e.

FuiS wAarraTste, satisfaction
BnROWN . Send for price

"-s x IENRV 3CSHANE & Co..

M(.11t101 titi S'apcr.

MOLES, WARTS,

BROWN SPOTS,

BIRTH-MARKS,
ANI) ALL

FACIAL BLEMISHES,
Permanently Renioved by

ELECTROLYSIS
DR. G. B. FOSTER,

ELECTRICIAN,

YONGE STREET MARKET,

YONGE & GERRARD STS.

H-ARRY

H A R RY
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Endorsed by the Press, the Clergy and Medical and Electrical Experts.
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ELECTRIC BELT AND APPLIANCE CO.
HEAD OFFICE: OHICAGO, ILL.

Incorporated June 17th, 1887, with a Cash Capital of $50,000.

PATENTED IN UNITED STATES, PATENTED IN CANADA,

June, 1877. 
December, 1877.
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71 King Street West, Toronto, Canada.
G. O. PATTERSON, MANAGER FOR OANADA.

Electricity as Applied by the Owen Electric Belt and Appliances
18 IOW reognized as the grreatest boon offered to suffering humanity. It bas, does and will effect cures in seemingly hopeless cases, where every other

known reons beas fied. grheumatia cannot exist where it is properly applied. It is nature's cure.

By ite steady, soothing current, that le eaeiiy feit, i wiii cure

lDh.,1 m, Nqlouralala, Dyspeps, Constipation, Sciatica, Lumbago, Liver Complaint. Kldney Disease, Spinal Disease, Nervous

eos m plaint , Fem ae Complaints. Variocele, Gentrai Debility, Spermatorrhea, impotency, sexual Ex.
haustion, EpIlepsy or Fils, Urinary Diseases, Lame Back.

WE CHALLENGE THE WORLD.

ta show an Beictrio Boit where the current Is under the coitrol of the patient as completely as this. We eau use the same belt on an infant that we would
on a gant, by lmply redueing the number of celle. The ordinary belts are not so. Other boita bave been u the market for tve or ten yar longer, but

to-dY thorb are more Owen Belts manufactured and sold than all other makes combined. The people want the best.

EXTRACTS FROM CANADIAN TESTIMONIALS.

"For eirht years I have suffered with Rheumatism and am now out of pain and growing better daily, and in my 76th year. Can confidently recom-

mend the Owen -Belt when everything else fails." A. MENZIES, Niagara Falls, Ont.

" Having some knowledge of Electricity and its power, and having used other belta prior to My use of yours, I can say that it i the bost I have Over

r.
8  Bao oJAMES 

BLAIR, Port Dalhousie, Ont.
rElectric Boit cured a violent attack of Scatic-Rheumatism of several monthe standing, in eight days."* W. DIXON, Sr., Grand Valley, Ont.

"Saved my Life when I had Muscular Rheumatism." MRS CARROL, 1015 Market St., St. Louis.

"It curd me of Weak Back, Kidney Trouble and General Debility in one week, after being ill and doctoring for a month and more."t cureJ. T. TOWNSLEY, Deer Park, Toronto.

"Am much pleased with Belt; it has done me a great deal of good already." J. SCRIMGER, Galt, Ont.

« Beon a suferer for years from Nervous Headaches and Neur algia; after trying one of your Belts am more than satisfed with it; can knock out a

boadacho now in filteen minutes that used to keep me in bed for days." THOS. GALES, 340 Crawford Street, Toronto.
heaBEWARE OF IMITATIONS. TO.GLS 4 rwodSreTrno

Our attention ba been attracted to base imitations of " THE OWEN ELEC i RIC BELT," we desire to warn the public againet purchasing these

worthiess productions. They are beiug sold through the country by men calling thenselves electricians, who prey upon the unsuspectiug by offering worthlesr

Imitations of the Genutue Owen Eectric Beit ttiat has stood the test of 3 ears and has a continental reputation.

Our Trot e eMark is the portrait of Dr. A. Owen, embossed in gold upon every Belt and Appliance manufactured by The Owen Eleetric Belt

and Appliance Co. Noue Genuine without it, GEO. C. PITZER, M.D.,

Profsor of the Tbeory aud practice of Medicine in the Americani Medical College, St. Louis, author of " Electricity In Medicine and Surgery," says
Profssorof te Teoryand raoST. Louis, Mo., June 10th, 1889.

it atd and tested Dr. Owen's Electro-Galvanic B and Appliance, and do not hesitate to say that it is the

" practiI t ad efficient o t Il Lb. galvasie beits bave used in my practice." GEO. . PITZER, M.D., 1110 Chamber St.eet,
Dr. Pitzerie considered the best autbority we have in the world on electricity.

Send six cents for Illustrated Catalogue of Information, Testimonials, etc.

THE OWEN ELECTRIC BELT 00., 71 King St. West, Toronto.
11s"" thia Magaine.



ELECTRICITY 1sLIFE
wl% fl THE ONLY

lectrical ADliances
"1ý <Having Absorbent Qualities.

REPUTATIOR ESTABLISHED OYER 20,000 SOLD

e ~A CERTAIN CURE
WITHOUT MEDICINE

ALL DISEASES ARE CURED BY OUR MEDICATED ELECTRIC BELTS AND APPLIANCES

Which are brought directly into contact with the diseased parts; they act as perfect absorbents by destroying the gerns of disease and

remooving all impurities from the body, Diseases arc successfully treate(l by correspondence, as our goods can be applied at home.

ALL HOME REFERENCES. NO FORELGN OR MANUFACTURED TESTIMONIALS.
IrcR adford, Adelaide street east-But-

teia Ieî and Ins les, ciredi him of Intiamma-
tory Rieumatisml in four weeks.

Sa el W. Abbotct Millichanips Building,
cud in six weeks. Rheuniatismi in kneesan
fect-Rouce l'ads andi Insoles.

A. E. Caldwelad ,niar, 71 King street, City,
RlItoîli,,t sm in the cured.

j. Mcuaig, Grain Mercliant, cured of Rhetu-
inatisîu Il, tle shouilder alter all other failed.

jas. Weeks, P>arkdale, Sciatica and Lame
le.k cured i fifteen davs.

W. J. Gould, Gurneys Stove Works, City, not
aile to work for three weeks, cured in lotir days
-Scitiîta.

Mrs. J. Swift, 87 Agnes street, City, cured of
sciticca ai weksi. ev s sreCt,

C C. Rockwo sa 6 Buwr street, City,
csi h of asne esacsin a few days.

Mrs. Geo. Planner City, Liver and KidBeys,
a -V f-ce fro y aIl prinv strong ami happy.

Miss Flora McDonald, 21 WVilton avenue,
Cily, repourtsaOlOPii dtlra n i er 'a ist.

Josiah elfell2
87 muen sîreet cast, City,

coult .. t write a letter, went to work on the
sixth day Neuralgi.

Mrs. Wm. Bennett, 4 ing Street west,
ity, alter ycars of srieplessness now never los

a o înk-Butterfly Belt.
M r s. S. M. Whitehead, 37'< Jarvis Street,

City, a sutterer for yeaî s, could nult be induced co
part with our Bell.

Mr)s. F. Stevens, 140 I.isgar St., City. Blind
witli Rheuxuiatic I ulaîniation-curedI lu thr-e
weeks by Actina, Buttcrtly BeIt and Insoles.

Geo. H. Lucas, Veterinary Dentist, 168 King
street west, had dyspepsia for six ears, entirely
cured in eight weeks-Buttertly Be it and Insoles.

Richard Hood, 40 Stewart Street, CitY, used
Actina thrce °n°onths for a plerniaent cure-Ca-
tarrh.

Alex. Rogers, Tobacconist, City, declared Ac-
tna worth roo. Hleadache.

E. R iggs, 22o Adelaide street west, City, Catarrh
cured by Actina.

John Thompson, Toronto Junction, cured of
Tunor in the Eye in two weeks by Actina.

Miss E. M. Forsyth, is Brant street, City,
reports a lump drawn from her hand, twelve
years' standing-

Senator A. E: Botsford advises everybody
t) use Actina for 1' ,îbng Eye-sight.

Miss Laura $rose, 1(oô King street west,
CMty, Granulate d yelids, cured in four weeks-
use0( .\ctina and Biell.

Mrs. J. Stevens, 82 Tecumseth streel, City,
Rheurmatisni iii tile Eyelids, spent three weeks
in the hospital, eyes opened in two days.

Mrs. M'Laughlin, 84 Centre street, City, a
cripple fron Rupture, now able to attend to lier
houschold duties.

Giles Williams, Ontario Coal Co., says Ac-
tina is invaluable for Bronchitis and Asthna.

J. H. McCarthy, Ag't N. t'. & M. Ry., jto-
mont, Man., Chroni Catarrh and Catarrhal
Deainess for seven years, entirely cured by Ac-
lirna.

THOMAS JOH NSON, New Sarum, suffered with
Weak Lungs and Asthma-Lungs strengthened
and Asthma cured.

M rs. Beard, Barrie, Ont., cured of Catarrh Of
three ears' standing-Actina and Insoles.

Rev. R. W. Milis Brinston Corners, Ont.,
enirely well, had Ca'arrh very bad-used Actina
and Insoles.

H .Fleetwood, a wreck mentally and PhYs5-
ca . Cause, nighly emiissions. Perfectly curet-

Thomas Guthrie Argyle, Man., says our
Buttertly Belt and 'Suspensory did him mnore
good than ail the medicine he paid for in twelve
years.

Thos. Bryan, 541 Dundas street, City, NervOuS
Debility-improved from the first day until cured.

Chas. Cozens, P. M., Trowbrid e, Ont., after
hve weeks, feels like h«s former sef.

J. A.j T., lvy, cured of emiissions in three weeks.
r Be t and Suspensory cured ne of ImPOelency, wriîes J. A. 1 would flot be without yoýUr

Belt and Suispensory for ste, writes J. MCG. F(;r
General Debility your 3- l ami SuspensOrY ar-
cheap at any prîce, says S. N. C. Beit and 9SUpensory ave i. S., of Fletwo~od, a ncw lease J,
fife.sç. E. G. had nu faith, but was entirell
cured of lipotency.

W. T. Brown, 73 Richmond street west City,
Varicocele, tried several doctors tal advised l.,knif e. Cured in six weeks with ButterlY Bel'
and SuIspensýory.

John Bromagem Varicoceles, cured in five
weeks-Butterfay Belt Sispensory and Insole5.

Reuben Silverthorn 'seeterville, was aimost
a wreck. Entirely cure'd by the Belt and Sus-
pensory.

ManY Such Letters en File*

ANY BELT Requiring Vinegar or Acid wili Burn the Skin
All Electric Belt Companies in Canada use Vinegar or Acids in their Appliances

excepting this Company.

Send for illustrated " Health Journal " and List of Home Testimonial& Free and Mention This Papet.

W. T. BA ER &
171 QUEEN ST. WEST, TORONT

'cATrARRH ~~ \iQi~I
IMjPOS SIBLE

C'INFECE0

Insoles, per pair, 01.00

S3. Wjiven on i DI-

ce

orUAid
USED.
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BOARDING PUPILS.

MRS. E. J. DALKIN

Would like 'o receive into her
home (situated a short distance
from the city of Quebec), four
or six little girls as Boarding
Pupils.

She offers a pleasant home
rest
oIn-

r a

with a nother's care and inte
The course of study will c

prise all that is requisite fo

thorough English Education.

TERMS MODERATE.

Full particulars nay be obtai
by applying to

MRS. E. DALKIN,
Maple Avenue, Que

BAILEY
t- omp0 ndlight-oproadîngs 1z

ver.plaied Corrngated Gla

REFLECTORS
Awonderful invention for

Churches,
;gPJ anieed. C~atalogue

Bfdfifle DBAILE REIÉLECTOR CO.
2708k p~eau À e. V'itthburgh, l'a.

" PhonographY is the desideratum oi our
day. and the necessity o' this ae'.

SHORTHAND SCHOOL,
CIIANGED TO

BARKER AND SPENCE'S

SHORTHAND AND
BUSINESS SCHOOL,

And renoved to

133 KING ST. EAST, TORONTO.

Shorthand, Typewriting, and Book keeping
taught. Depot for Shorthand Publica-

tions and Reporter's Note Books.

CIRCULARS SENT FREE.

E. BARKER. J. w. SPENcIE.

Worth Reading, as it Concerns Everybody.

The Number Variety Bazar
NOTED FOR 7 THE SUPERIOR

Assortment of Goods
ALL SOLD AT EXCEEDINGLY LOW FIGURES

Call and see for yourself, and then you will know I keep Fancy Goods, alsoStationery both fancy and plain ; my Teas and Coifees are fresh and fra-grant ; Flavoring Extracts (on draught) of a superior quality ; Perfuainesdistilled from select flowers ; Candies, choice and rare, purchased from the best con-fectioners in the Dominion and the United States ; Pare Fruit Syrup andPire Malt Vinegar ; Tollet and Laundry Soaps, best in the market.
3'EEROOMPSE A14D OO 'El% W A "E
Orders taken for Coal Oil, Coal and Wood, and Laundry ; also for

Coupes, Ilacks, and Express. No bankrupt stock-goods selected. (oodsdelievered to any part of the C'ity ; your patronage solicited; Rooa Rentained and Dressmaaking Buneai; Oflice of Medical Lake Saits (sec ad-vertisement in Th Canada Lanc/d, published by the iedical faculty). Among thenumerous reiedies I keep constantly on hand, Laang Balsana, Tootia AcleRemedy, Wormu Syruup, Castor and Cod-Liver Oil, Ananishaddia
Limimeuit for Ague and lnflaiatory Rheunatism, etc., ianufactured by the

bec. 1 Indian Liiment ('o. tr Al are Standard Remedies.
A Toilet Roona in connection with the Bazar. Soliciting Office for theOrder of Claosen Friends.

mRS. E. G. ECMLEJJ,
Room 16 Richmond Chambers, il & 13 West Richmond St.,

TORONTO, CANADA.
Iloulirs 8 a.mn. 1to 10.30 P. in• Telephone 574

Letter Orders Promptly Filled.
If you want a number one Sewing Machine oil, the No. 7 Varlety Bazar is the place to buy it

A WARM HOUSE

h

r

GUARANTEED DAY AND NIGHT
-- BY USING -~

THE DUNNING BOILER
- MADE OF -

Steel and Iron Boiler Plates
With self-feeding Coal Magazine. The
oldest and best Steai leater for Eco-

nomical Low Pressure, Steani Heat-
ing, and made also as a surface
burner, portable, over 13,000 in
use, so simple any doniestic

can run it.

ceps Stem up Constantly
Opens and shuts damper autonatically.

Only requires attention once or at most twice in 24 hours. Send for circulars, also circulars of Engines, Saw Mills, Saw Mill Machinery, Ewart Patent
Link-belting for Conveying, Elevating, etc Mention this paper.

Waterons Engîne Works Co., Brantford, Cans
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After nearly 35 years of a successful Retail business, we beg to
announce that we have closed our Retail Establishment and opened up
on an extensive scale, a Wholesale Establishment, where we will manu-
facture

Ladies
Chemis

' and Children's
es, Night Dresses, Corset Covers, Infants' Robes,

Dresses, Aprons, White Skirts, etc.

VALUES UNSURPASSED-VARIETY UNRIVALLED-
RANGES COMPLETE.

24 ADELAIDE STREET WEST, TORONTO.

Electro-Curative Institution
ESTABLISHRD 1874.

4 QUEEN ST. EAST, TORONTO, ONT

.......... %

A NORMAN'S ELECTRO-CURATIVF APPLIANCES have stood the test oftime, and are the best in the world for the

Rheumatic and Nervous Diseases, Indigestion, Liver Complaint,Nervous Debility, and Loss of Vital Power from whatever Cause.

There are many Imitations, but none are equal to these Appliances.
CONSULTATION AND OATALOGUE FREE.1

REFEtENCE .
wrn. Kerstemnan, Jr., Esq.; RobL. (J. D)altoni, Eqq. ; N. 0. Bigelow, Esq.; Mesurs. Mason & lcj. Grant Macdonald, Esq. ;Donald C. tidont, E2 ; R. C. Davies, Esq.j Rev. J. HudsonTaylor; Hon. Judge Miacdougah1; and many others.

White-=Wear
White
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